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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon. Strong wind* end 
Lles from N. E., with snow or rain. 

roper & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.»6;
hher. 32.
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motion Sales!

KEI»

AUCTION.

[Household Furniture and 
Effects.

To-Morrow, Thursday,
November 26th,

at the Residence,
|Z12 PATRICK STREET,

at 10.30 a.m„
lall the Household Furniture and Bf- 
liects, Including: 1 handsome 5-plece 
I parlor suite, 1 very superior solid oak 
I patent rocker, 1 hamboo bookstand 
land number of books, 1 bamboo easel, 
■ 1 handsome oak centre table, 1 tap- 
lestrv carpet square, 12 x 12; 1 hearth 
[rug. 1 small square oak table, 1 hall 
I stand, 1 Slow Combustion hall stove 
land funnelling, 1 blue felt hall run- 
Iner, linoleum on upper and lower 
I halls, 7 yards stair carpet, 1 oak ex- 
| tension dining table, 8 H. B. oak din- 
I ing chairs, 1 very handsome oak side- 
] board with bevelled mirror; 1 Mascot 

refrigerator, 1 drop-head Singer Sew- 
g Machine, 1 clock, large quantity 

glassware and crockeryware, 1 
I baby sleigh, 1 doll’s sleigh, 2 go-carts, 

1 baby carriage, 1 child’s slide, 1 
conch, 2 parlor lamps, 1 hall lamp, 1 
very superior green and brass massive 

I bedstead, with spring and mattress; 
3 other bedsteads, 1 bathroom cabi
net, 1 child’s rocking horse, 1 ten- 
quart Ice cream freezer, number of 
congoleum mats, lot of kitchen uten
sils, pictures, ornaments, curtains, 
curtain poles and various other ar
ticles.

Waited. 0T>.Kelly,
nov24,ll Auctioneer.

AUCTIONEER

AUCTION. 

Unclaimed Freight.
(By order Hon. Minister of Finance 

and Customs.)

On MONDAY NEXT,
November 29th, 
at 11 o’clock,

I will sell by Public Auction goods 
remaining at the Dock and Freight 
Sheds of Reid Nd. Co. on which du
ties have not been paid.

A list of same may be seen for one 
week at our office, Adelaide Street.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
nov20,7i Auctioneer.

f
!

SAW MILL OWNERS AND 
OTHERS, ATTENTION!

FORSÀLE.

One 60 H.P. HORIZONTAL STEAM 
ENGINE.

One MEDIUM SIZE SAW-MILL 
ROTARY.

One LABGE BELLOWS.
One ELECTfilC FBICTION HOIST. 

(Gen be converted Into Gasoline 
or Steqm.)

All above will be sold at Bargain 
I k Prices for quick Bale. For farther 

particulars, apply to

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
nov23,24,26 Auctioneer.

FORSALE.

One Nash 6-Cylinder 
MOTOR CAR

in perfect running order. 
For further particulars ap
ply this office. , n0T23’tf
HN ABU’S LINIMENT CUBES 

COLDS, Etc.
) —ifkr£ Ætâ Éàs

Auction Sales!
<ES:

rofef

V AUCTION.
Old English Mahogany, Chip

pendale and other Furniture, 
Piano, Organ, Ladies’ Mackin
toshes, Stockings, Shoemak
ers’ and Carpenters’ Tools, 
Etc.

AT OUB AUCTION ROOMS, 
Feuver’s Lane Store (08 Bond St.) ,

On FRIDAY NEXT,
26th Inst, at 10.36 o’clock.

Particulars In to-morrow’s Tele
gram.

Cash before delivery.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.
nov24,ll Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
FREEHOLD HOUSE, ALEX 

ANDER STREET.

For Sale a splendid Freehold 
Dwelling, situate on Alexander 
Street, containing eight rooms; 
fitted with all modem conveni
ences. Possession of five rooms 
immediately; Price reasonable.

For further particulars apply 
to

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
nov 23,34,26 . .Auctioneer

FOR SALE.

SPLENDID YOUNG HORSE.

For Sale, an excellent young 
Horse, rising five years old. 
Would make an excellent ani
mal for Outport Doctor, Clergy
man, etc.

For further particulars, ap
ply to

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
nov23,24,26 Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
At a reasonable price,

1 HORSE and 1 MARE,
weight about 13 and 14 hundred 
pounds respectively ; in good con
dition, suitable for lumber 
woods. Apply to Newfoundland 
Road Commission.

R. HIRES, 
nov6,tf Secretary.

FOR SALE.

1 Single Panel 
Douglas Fir Door,

size 3 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft. 8 in., 
with fittings ; apply at this 
office. novlO.tf

COAL!
Now Landing 

Ex Schr. Inspiration, 
a cargo of

Sydney
Coal

H. J. STABB & CO.
nov24,eod

LADIES!—Your Combings
made up Into Switches, Transforma
tions and Puffs; old hair dyed and 
made over; a visit to our Hair Par
lor will convince you of the high 
class Hair Switches we carry at 
moderate prices. MISS MARION 
RUBY, 62 Patrick Street, SL John’s, 
Nfld. novlIAm

SUGAR.
White Granulated Sugar 

can now be purchased from 
the Food Control Board in 
lots of Twenty-five barrels 
or over.

Terms and price on appli
cation to the Board.

Present prices will be 
maintained until February 
12th, 1921.

Due notice of any change 
in price after this date will 
be given.

NFLD. FOOD
CONTROL BOARD.

nov24.ll -

99“ Combination 
Cream Jonteel.
Vanishes and leaves no 

TRACE.
Protects the Skin from 

wind and weather.
Generous size JARS . .90c. 

For Sale only by

PETER P’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE BEXALL STORE.

PAINTERS!
We have

The Right Paint
To Paint Right

Get Oor Prices.
Horwood Lumber Co’y,

Limited.
octl2,3m

RED WING 
GRAPEJUICE.

We are making it pos
sible for ALL to drink 
“Red Wing Grape Juice” at 
reduced price. Give us a 
chance to quote—Whole
sale.

Baird & Co.
Phone 438. Agents.

UPHOLSTERING.

I wish to announce to the pub
lic and my friends that I am 
prepared to do first-class Up
holstering and Repairs, also 
Carpet and Linoleum laid. Thir
teen" years’ experience with U. 
S. Picture & Portrait Co. All 
work personally attended to. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders 
may be left at 39 Mullock St.

F. A. LINDSAY.
novl0,61,eod

We Want 
Everybody

To send along their old Suit or 
Overcoat to have it cleaned, pressed, 
dyed, repaired. In this line of work 
we excell. Make us convince you 
that we know what we are talking 
about

Personal attention given to outport 
orders.

J. J. DOOLEY, 
Over J. J. McKinlay’s, 

sep2i,eod.tr Lime Street.

TENDERS!
Tenders will be received by the un 

dersigned up to December 20th, 1920, 
for schr. “Helen M. Coolen,” with or 
without fishing gear. Vessel Is in 
good repair, sails and running gear In 
good condition. Any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. Also deposit of 
two hundred dollars must accompany 
each tender.
LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO, LTD. 

Lunenburg, NJS.
nov23,231

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOB DIPH-
THXBIA.

WANTED!

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ COATS, MEN’S SUITS, 
LADIES’ COSTUMES, ETC,

AT KELLY’S AUCTION ROOMS, Adelaide Street.
We have on hand at our Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street, the 

following goods to be sold at bargain prices within the next three 
days :— ,
100 Ladies’ Assorted Coats. Worth from $10.00 to $30.00. Now 

selling from $2.00 to $6.00.
7 Ladies’ Costumes. Worth $20.00. Now selling.......... $12.50

15 Men’s Suits. Worth $25.00. Now selling at.............. $12.50
And sundry other lots of Dry Goods. Come and get some of the 
bargains. AH must be sold before Saturday. Sale from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. each day.

i
nov23,2i WALTER A. O’D. KELLY, Auctioneer.

Nfld. Industrial Shares!
The following are some of those listed with us for sale

60 Shares White Clothing 
Co.

18 Shares British Clothing 
Co.

15 Shares Trade Bakery Co. 
160 Shares Standard Mfg. Co. 

30 Shares F. B. Wood Co.
60 Shares Empire Laundry 

Co.
4 Shares Cape Race Ship

ping Co.
10 Shares Nfld. Clothing Co.

Prices attractive

25 Shares Nfld. Knitting Mills
Co.

25 Shares Nfld. Boot & Shoe 
Co.

46 Shares Nfld. Consolidated 
Foundry.

60 Shares St, John’s Nall 
Factory.

10 Shares St John’s Float
ing Dock.

2 Shares Harris & Elliott 
Ltd.

for immediate sale.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney.
Steamer SABLE I. sailing every Tuesday, at 10 a-m, from St. John’s New

foundland, to North Sydney direct, and Ireturning from North Sydney'’to ; 
John’s every Saturday at 2A8 p,m. ■ - "■1 Vw *~4whW«St

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea.
An ideal round trip for summer vacation.
Service from May to December (inclusive).
Freight shipments to St John’s, Nfld., should be routed: Faronhar’a 

Steamships, North Sydney. 1
Rates quoted on freight from St. John’s to any point in Canada or United 

States.
For further information apply

STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,
HABVEY * CO,

St John’s, Nfld.
JlyH.tey

FARQUHAR A CO, LIMITED,
Halifax, NJS.

FOUR LEADERS
“SUNBEAM” COFFEE.
“SUNBEAM” MAYONNAISE.

ÏBEAM” MUSTARD (Prepared). 
ŒEAM” PEANUT BUTTER 

“The World’s Best.”
JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
Phone 761. 170 Water Street.
oct25,eod,tf

Furness Lines Sailing

Bright Active Person (male or 
female) to organize and operate un
der direction a canvass of a limited 
constituency in the interest of an im
portant movement in which a large 
section of the community is interested. 
Salary* or commission, or both. Ap
plicants must be prepared to devote 
their entire time to the work. Apply 
“SOLICITOR", P. O. Box 866, St. 
John’s. nov23,61

Birch Junks!
We have just received a 

shipment of
BIRCH JUNKS.

Telephone your orders to 
No. 458. nov24,61

Avalon Lodge, 
No. 776, EC

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple to-night (Wed
nesday), at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of conferring degrees.

By order of the W. M.
A. R. STANSFIELD, 

nov24,n Secretary.

FOR SALE.

Schooner “Change,”
64 Tons Net

Built in 1909. Carries 900 qtls. Lab
rador fish. Well found, with anchors 
and chains. Running gear and sails 
in first class condition. Vessel can 
be inspected as she lies in the harbor 
of St. John’s. Will be sold at a reas
onable figure. Apply to

A. W. PICCOTT,
nov24,6i__________ 2 Howley Avenue.

BIG CHARITY DANCE

AT C. C. C. HALL,

Friday Night, 26th inst.,
with Cadets full Brass Band.

A good time assured. Tickets (in
cluding supper), Ladies’, 80c.; Gent's, 
61.00; Double, $1.50. nov24,3i

NORTH SYDNEY and 
ANTHRACITE COAL.

Due to arrive Nov. 19th,
2300 Tons

BEST NORTH SYDNEY.
Due to arrive Nov. 22nd,

663 Tons Egg Size 
AMERICAN ANTHRA

CITE. ‘
M. MOREY & CO., LTD

novl8,6i,eod

NOTICE

From St John’s Halifax to
Liverpool. to Halifax. St. John’s.

S. S. DIGBY.............. Nov. 5th Nov. 13th Nov. 24th
S. S. SACHEM............ Nov. 25th Dec. 3rd Dec. 14th

St. John's 
to Liverpool 

Nov. 28th 
Dec. 18th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness^ Withy & Co., Limited

Public notice is hereby given 
that all Births which occur in 

jthe City of St. John’s must be 
reported within TWO DAYS to 
the Registrar General, 268 Duck
worth Street, upon cards which 
may be procured at any Post 
Office or Postal Telegraph Office 
in the City. The penalty for fail
ing to report is TEN DOLLARS 
($10.00).

W. J. MARTIN,
6fp,eod Registrar General.

w*tf WATER STREET EAST.

Exclusive Territory,—
Is offered by prominent Oil Co. to “Bnsineas House" or 

"Successful Salesman.” The auto oils are used by many Auto 
Manufacturers, which makes this an excellent- opportunity for 
an Auto Agency. There is’also a long list of General Oils. 

ADDRESS: “B” P.O. Box 696, Halifax, N.S. nov23,4i

GRAND DANCE—C1E.C. Officers’ Mess
(By permission of Eti-Col. Qoodridge),

Wednesday, Nov. 24th, C. C. C. Hall.
DANCING 9 P.M. DRESS OPTIONAL. 

Tickets: Gent’s, $2.50; Ladies’, $1.50. Now on sale 
at Royal Stationery, Blue Puttee, Rawlins’ Cross, and 
from members of the Mess. nov20.22.24

Forty-One Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram.

LOST—A Small Purse con
taining about $25.00 In Notes and Sil
ver, between Bowring's and Fresh
water Road, by way of Long’s Hill or 
on Water Street to Railway Freight 
Shed. Finder please return to this of
fice and get reward. nov24,li

LOST — Monday night, be
tween New Gower, Pleasant and Ham
ilton Streets, a Bug.. Finder please 
return to H. NEWMAN, c|o West End 
Cab Stand, nov24,li

LOST—A White Bitch, 3
months old, black and white head, 
black spot on back and tip of tail; 
finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to 2 Spencer Street. nov22,3i

FOR SALE—One Light,
seven seating Motor Car, In perfect 
condition; will be sold at a bargain, 
If applied for at once; apply at this 

office. nov23,tf

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Dwelling House, Queen’s Road; all 
modern conveniences; immediate pos
session. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth SL novl8,tf

FOR SALE — Outfit for
small mill, viz.: 7-H.P. Engine, 80 In. 
Saw and all other necessaries; cheap 
for quick sale; apply to JOHN 
HAYES, off Head Pleasant Street 

novl9,3i,eod

FOR SALE—A Double Bar
rel Breech-Loadlng Hammerless Gun,
made by Schoefleld, London: also 
Leather Case for same. For particu
lars apply this office. novl.tf

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Small Dwelling House, Power Street; 
immediate possession. For particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Bldg., Duckworth SL novlS.tf

FOR SALE!—22 in. Circular
Saw and Mandrill, new; also cleaver 
handler, Saw Tube, etc. SAMUEL 
ANGER* 52 Hamilton SL nov22,61

FOR SALE — Pony and
Buggy. Pony In first class condition, 
7 years old, weighs about 750 lbs. Will 
be sold separately it desired; apply 
this office. nov23,3i

FOR SALE — A Western
Boat Ethle I*, 31 tons; apply E. P. 
HOULIHAN, Argentia, Tremont Hotel. 

nov23,3i

FOR SALE—I Choice Milch
Cow, to freshen in three weeks; from 
good stock; apply at this office. 

nov29,3i,s,m,w__________________

TO LET—Two or three
Rooms in West End: suitable for 
married couple; apply MRS. AM
BROSE SHAW, Shaw Street, River- 
head.___________________ uot23,31

TO LET—Four Furnished
Rooms in good locality, suitable for 
family of two; apply at 153 LeMar- 
chant Road.________ '____ noy23,31 !

TO RENT—One Private
Stable to accommodate one or two 
horses and wagons; centrally loca
ted; Laundry premises. Apply 16 
Balsam Street novl7,3i,eod

TO LET—A Flat on Water
Street; Jnst right for a young couple; 
all modern conveniences; apply this 
office. nov24,3i

Newfoundland Surcharged
Stamps Wanted—Bring or send yoiy 
2 and 3c. Surcharged Stamps to THE 
BRITISH STORE, 400 Water St., and 
we will pay you 25c. each for all 
unused; we also have 300 full sets of 
the Caribou issue for Sale. nov23,6i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—About 4 tons Good Local Upland 
Hay, also 1 ton Fodder; apply to K. 
R. PROWSE, Queen St. nov24,3i

STRAYED—From Portu
gal Cove Road one Black Heifer, aged
2)4 years; two white hind legs and 
half white tail; finder will be reward
ed on giving information as to where
abouts; apply PETER MCDONALD, 
Portugal Cove Road. nov23,31

PICKED UP — About Oct.
29th, a Motor Tyre. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses; apply No. 3 Central St. 

nov23,3i

FOUND—I have in my pos
session two Black and White Heifers 
(one without horns). Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses; apply JOHN WALSH, Whit- 
bourne. nov201

WANTED—To Buy A small
Schooner, between 12 and 20 tons, 
with or without engine; apply, stat
ing all particulars to Letter “A.B.,” 
Job’s Cove, Conception Bay, Bay-de- 
Verde DistricL Nfld. nov22,31

WANTED TO BUY — A
Thoroughbred Setter Pup. Write P. 
O. BOX 298, City. nov23,3t

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant In family of two; apply to T. F. 
THOMPSON, 128 Quidi Vidl Road. 

nov24,tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
references required; apply 269 The
atre _Hill.___________ nov24,31,w,f,s

WANTED—One Chamber
maid, also 1 Girl for general house
work; good wages to right parties; 
apply KITCHENER HOTEL. Duck
worth Street. nov24,3i

WANTED —A Good Plai
Cook; references required; apply i 
MRS. RICHARD GOODRIDGE, Ros 
vale, Waterford Bridge Road. nov23,

WANTED—A General Gir
Apply 114 Circular Road. nov23,3i

WANTED—By a Youn
Lady, a number of Pianoforte Pupi 
beginners only; terms moderate; a 
ply at 153 LeMarchant Road. 

nov23,31 ’

WA N T E D — Intelligent
lads only (start $6.00), to learn Box 
and Chair trade; apply MR. SMITH, 
Nfld. Furniture and Bedding Co., Ltd., 
SL John’s, nov23,31

WANTED — Boy about 16
years old to collect accounts and 
make himself generally useful at of
fice work; apply TERRA NOVA CO., 
Gear^ Bldg.______________ nov20,3i

WANTED—Maid for Gen
eral Housework; apply between 7 and 
8 pin. to 63 Brazil’s Square. 

nov22,3t

W ANTED — Immediate!'
Girl; apply TERRA NOV 

HOTEL, 3. Water St. Wes1 
_nov23,81________ ^

WANTED — Good Generi

■M3M

MINAKD’S LINIMENT RELIEF 
DISTEMPER.
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and other
UPHOLSTERING. PEEK FREAN

To the publie In general, a few ee- 
erets about your furniture.

1. If your couch or chair ia going to 
wrack, it really has to be upholstered 
before you can coyer it

2. All repairs hare not to be done 
with 3 or * inch nails.

3. Now is the time to have it done

AT ALL GROCERS, 
Wholesale from

& CO* Ltdas we hare a hew stag and will guar
antee good workmanship and quick 
delivery.

4. What is worth doing is worth 
doing well.

Drop » card to 1$ Balsam Street and 
we will do our beet to make 1930 link, 
up to JUft* with good work and reas
onable price.

KEATS & ODEA, |
oct27,3m 15 Balsam St I

/-f-rr:

KIN AMD’S UNIMENT FOB SALE
nuivuu.
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“Just Because”—
You have never used "Salada” ia no reason why 

- yeil should not enjoy its goodness the same as 
millions of Cither folks arc doing.

"SALUA"
la truly a revelation in “Tea Goodness** em 
TRY-IT-TO-DAY—Sealed Packets only v
K ivnn O, ft A WHOLESALE AGENTS DAiKIP <x LU. ST. JOHN’S

Happiness 
At Last;

Loyalty Recompensed.
CHAPTER XXVII.

He stood tor a moment, and wiped 
the eweat froW hi* forehead. He had 

- been calm enough until the last mo
ment or two; hut now his heart was 
beating furiously, and he was all of 
a shake. But it was because he was 
thinking of Décima.

He saw now how mad—how bad— 
he had been. He had tempted her, per
suaded her to fly with him; he had 
tempted her to her ruin. In a moment, 
overwhelmed by bis passionate love, 
he had lured her to ruin. And she 
would have come to his lure! He saw 
new, as by a flash of lightning, how 
bad, how cruel, he had been.

Thank God she had escaped! He 
had lost her forever—should neyer see 
her again; but—no matter, she was 
saved. As for him, what did it matter 
what became of him?

He snnk into a chair, his head bow
ed in hie hands. A terrible blow had 
fallen upon him ; hut the hand of Pro- 
vigence, which had dealt it, had, at 
the same time, been stretched out to 
save her—his dear, sweet girl-love!

She had gone. She was safe at Lady 
Pauline’s house in Berkeley Square— 
safe from him and his fatal love.

He was glad, and yet—and yet the 
thought that she was lost to him, that 
he should nesir hold her in his arms 
again, never, perhaps, she her^agaln, 
filed him with anguish. He could have 
borne it all If he had not known that 
she loved him. But he knew that she 
loved him. To hear her sweet confes
sion of love ringing in his ears, to feel 
her kissds upon his lips! He wae al
most mad with longing and with re
morse.

He rose presently. It had seemed 
hours while he was sitting there; in 
reality it had only been minutes. He 
rose and looked round with the num
ber feeling of a man waking from 
chloroform.

From this room a door led directly 
on to the corridor. It was always kept 
locked, but the hey was in Its place. 
He vent to turn it, but found the door 
unlocked. Then he understood. Dé
cima had escaped—yes, that was the 
word, escaped—this way.

He drew the key sharply from the 
lock. It had been in its place so long 
that it stuck, and as he jerked it vio

lently, It cut his Unger. He did not
feel the cut, did not know that his 
finger was bleeding, until he saw a 
spot of blood on the wrist-band of his 
shirt

With an Impatient gesture he put 
the key in his poqket, wiped his finger 
on his handkerchief, and passed into 
the corridor, locking the door behind 
him. and slipping the key in his pocket.

As he went down the corridor he 
heard voices, and he saw the parlor
maid leaning beside the lift talking to 
the porter within H.

She started guiltily at sight of him, 
and the man touched his hat as the 
maid fled hastily.

Gaunt returned the salutation and 
went quickly down the stairs.

CHAPTER XXVIII. ,
The Infuriated woman tore at the 

handled the door for a moment, then 
she stopped. There had been something 
in Gaunts face, in his eyes, which, if 
it did not exactly frighten her, warn 
ed her that it would not be safe to fol
low him.

She left the door, and paced up and 
down the room for a moment or two.

“Yes, I’ll wait “I’ll stay here. It's 
my proper place. I’m his wife. He’ll 
find me here when he comes back—if 
he does come back—if he doesn’t, I’ll 
stay here. I’ll drag his name in the 
dirt; I'll—~

She sunk on to the couch, and rock
ed herself to and fro. She was chok
ing with passion. But presently the 
violence of the fit passed; and she 
roseand went-to a mirror and looked 
atr her face. She was burning hot, the 
perspiration had played havoc with 
her ‘’make-up,” and the powder and 
colors showed in streaks upon her 
face. She wiped (t With her lace hand
kerchief and smoothed her hair; then 
she, looked round the room searching- 
ly, went to the sideboard, and wrench
ing the door open, found what she was 
looking for. She poured out a giase of 
brandy and drank some of it eagerly, 
greedily; then she drew a long breath, 
and seating herself by the fire, bent 
forward, her chin resting in one hand, 
the glass held in the other.

She emptied the glass presently, 
then got up and refilled it, and drank 
again. The nèat spirit soothed her, and 
after a minute or two she raised her 
head and looked round and laughed to 
herself.

Lady Gaunt!" she muttered. “That 
sounds nice. I’m a lady of rank!” She 
rose and took a Court Guide from the 
book-shelf, found the page, and read, 
aloud, tha paragraph headed “Gaunt.” 
He’s all this^and I’m his wife!" she 

said to herself, gloating over the In
formation and history of the name, the

! •; -as*

To Cure a Cold
In

( One Day
Take

Grove's
Laxative

Bromo 
Quinine

V. • '

tablets
Popular all over the World as 
for Colds, Grip and Influenza 
Preventive.

Be sure its Bremo

a remedy 
and as a

description of Gatmt’s residences. “By 
Heaven! I’ll have » good time! I'll en
joy myaelf with the beet of them! And 
Til have my revenge, too!" Her white, 
even teeth clinched together vicious
ly. ‘filmai* him wish he’d never been 
%prn!” She looked over her shoulder 
toward the doof of the Inner room, 
and shook the book at ft threateningly. 
“And Morgan, I’ll be even with him. 
I’ll cast him off. Not one penny shall 
he have. I’ll be even with him!"

She rose, and stretched her arms 
above her head with a gesture Otfellet 
and satisfaction.

"To have done with the old life! To 
be respectable, some one, a greet lady! 
It sounds good—good—good!"

She laughed, and flung herself on 
the couch. The spirits she had taken, 
and there action after the excitement 
of her fury and passion, were haring 
their due effect upon her; and pre
sently her eyes closed, though she 
was not asleep. That Gaunt wae ia 
love with another woman, that she, 
Laura, suspected that other woman to 
be in the rooms, did not All her with 
wifely indignation. She only saw In the 
fact a means of inflicting fresh misery 
and torture upon him. She could strike 
at him through this other woman; that 
was all she cared about 

Now, Trevor had dismissed his cab 
at the corner of the street in which 
the Mansions stood. He did not need 
to drive up to the door, for he knew 
where Laura was going. He got ont 
paid the cabman, and stood staring 
down the street at the spot where she 
had disappeared as she entered the 
house.

He was shaking all over, and his 
brain was whirling. She—she who had 
told him that she loved him, had pro
mised to be his wife—had gone alone 
to another man’s rooms!

The fact made him sick and giddy. 
He looked round vacantly.

There was a public-house at the 
corner of the street, and he walked 
across to It, asked for a whisky and 
soda, and lighted a cigar.

The barmaid, as she gave him the 
drink, noticed his deathly pallor and 
the bloodshot eyes, noticed also that 
his hand shook as he raised the glass 
to his lips; and she concluded that he 
had been drinking.

“Looks bad, doesn’t he?" she re
marked to a fellow-barmaid.
• “Yes,” she assented. "Hope he ain't 
going to stop and make a scene. I do 
hate a row; and he’d be an ugly cus
tomer to get rid off quietly.”

Trevor, though he stayed some timey,' 
and drank and smoked, was quiet 
enough. The liquor brought no color 
to ;his face, though his eyes grew mere 
bloodshot, hut his hand became stead
ier, and as he emptied his third glass 
and went ont, he nodded mechanically 
to the two girls, who had been watch
ing him covertly.

Flinging hie cigar away, he crossed 
the street and went up the steps of 
the entrance to Gaunt’s flat

The rooms were on the first floor. 
As a rule, the porter or a page-boy 
was in the lobby, but on this occasion 
they were absent; and Trevor went 
upstairs without seeing any one or 
being seen.

At the door of Gaunt's flat he paus
ed, and fought for calmness and self- 
possession. Then he put out his hand 
to ring the electric bell; but as he did 
so. he saw that the door was ajer.

In her sudden flight at Gaunt’s ap
pearance, the maid had unwittingly 
failed to close the door after her.

Trevor smiled grimly. All the bet
ter! He could steal in upon them, up
on the faithless woman and the part
ner of her treachery, and confront 
them.

He pushed the door gently, and pass
ing through the corridor, opened the 
drawing-room door as gently, and en
tered.

He looked round the room, paused 
for a moment In surprise at its sil
ence, then saw the figure lying on the 
couch. He closed the door noiselessly, 
turned the key, and stole across the 
room to her.

Cautious though his movements had 
been, she heard him, and raising her 
head, she said:

Oh, you’ve come back, have yen? 
You've thought better of it?"

Then she saw who it wag, and broke 
off with a faint cry of surprise. '

Oh, it’s you?” she said, contemptu
ously.

He stood and glared down at her.
“Yes, it’s I!" he said. “What—what 

are you doing here? You didn’t expect 
me!”

His voice was thick and harsh, his 
lips were strained tightly.

She regarded him with cool In
solence, and dropped back, her tecs 
pillowed on her hand.

"I certainly did-not!” she said. “You 
followed me, I suppose?"

“What are you doing her?" he re
peated, ae if his mind were absorbed 
by the question.

“Followed me like the mean cur 
you are!” she said.

"What are you—” he said again.
She Interrupted him with a ourt 

laugh.
“What business is that of yoqrs?" 

she retorted.
His hand clinched at his side, and 

he moistened his lips.
"You can àsk me that?"

NOTICE.
In the matter of Chapter 12 

Consolidated Statutes o 
loundlaad (Third Series),
■Of Companies”, and in the matter 
of The Western Copper Company, 
Limited.
Notice is hereby given that the 

creditors of the above named Company, 
which is being voluntarily wound up, 
are required, on or before the 6th day 
of December, A.D. 1920, being t 
for that purpose fixed by th- 
stor, to send their names 
dresses, and the particulars of their 
debts and datais, and the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors, it any, 
to lames A. Branscombe of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, the liquidator of the 
said Company, and if so required by 
notice in writing from the said ; 
liquidator, are by their solicitors to ; 
come in and prove their said debts or i 
claims at such time and place as shall j 
be specified in such notice, or in de- ! 
fault thereof they will be excluded 
from the benefit of any distribution 
made before such debts are proved. 

Dated this 20th day of October, 1920.
HOWLEY * FOX, 

Solicitors to the above earned 
ocU0,«i,w , Liquidator.

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter ef the Estate of William 

Mead, late of St John’s, In the 
land of Newfoundland, Volnnteer 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment de
ceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claims or demands 
upon or affecting the estate of William 
Mead, late of St. John’s, in the Island 
of Newfoundland, Volunteer Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment deceased, 
are requested to send particulars of 
their claim in writing, duly attested, 
to Clift & Pinsent, Law Chambers, 
Duckworth Street, Solicitors for the 
Executor of the said Estate, on or be
fore the 8th day of December next, 
after which date the said Executor 
will proceed to distribute the Estate 
haring regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice.

CLIFT k PINSENT, 
Solicitors 1er the Executor, 

Address :—
Law Chambers, Duckworth St.,

St. John's, Nfld. nov!6,4i,tu

Save Used 

Postage Stamps
We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our tig buying price list 
will be sent to you tree 

it you write tor it.

Imperial Stamp Co.,
Station C,

TORONTO, - - - CANADA

Winter is Acre, 
So Am 1.

Ladies and Gentlemen—Do you want 
an Overcoat or Suit turned, dyed, re
paired, dry cleaned or pressed. We 
guarantee to turn-Overcoats and Suits 
cheaper than anyone in this city. We 
guarantee first class work and quick 
delivery. Give us a chance to show you 
what we can do. We do altering, turn
ing, French Dry Cleaning, dyeing, 
washing, pressing, glove cleaning, hat 
cleaning and re-blocking.

The Gothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth Street
(Opp. T. * *. Winter’s).

C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor,
jupelO.eod.tf

The genuine bears 
this signature

Price 30c.

he said,
hoarsely. •’You—yon can agk me that? 
But-1 don’t want any answer."

“Then why do you ask the que». 
Mon?” she said.

“There is no need to tell me,” he 
aid. “Yon are here in his rooms, alone, 
t night!"

(To be continus»)

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number oi Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adnin Bldg. P. 0. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,
GEORGE H. HALLEY,

Agent.

ITIS A GENUINE FORGEABLE SALE, WHICH OUR STOCK MUST
BE REDUCED.

Regardless Cost.
SEE FIRST OUR

Men’s and Boy’s Suits and Overcoats
Before you buy elsewhere.

Men’s SUITS,
IN PINCH AND PLAIN BACK.

To-day’s Value, $22.00.......................... Our Special Sale Price $15.00
Suits that were selling for $35.00................. Our Special Sale Price $24.75
Suits you will see selling for $45.00.................Our Special Sale Price $33.00
Suits originally $55.00...................................   .Our Special Sale Price $41.00

‘For keep in mind that we are offering Clothes of the finest quality. 
THIS FALL’S NEWEST STYLE at values unequable elsewhere at these 
prices.

We make this positive and unheard statement that the values we 
offer now are absolutely unmatchable in town; and we back up that claim 
by offering to refund any purchaser’s money who is not fully convinced 
of that fact.

Men’s Overcoats,
ALL POPULAR AND NEW MODELS.

Formerly $30.00. Reduced to.......... ........................................... ... ..$22.50
Formerly $36.00. Reduced to ..................................................................$27.00
Formerly $42.00. Reduced to....................................................... ..... .. $31.00

Also a large variety of Raglans, Rain Coats, Mackinaws, Single 
Pants, Sweater Coats, Shirts, Ties and Socks

Specially Reduced.
Every unnecessary expense in selling these goods has been done 

away with. You will find 100 per cent, value in the.Garment and not in
the Sales Room.

“The Small Store with Big Values—where your dollar learns to have 
more cents.”

&.

252 Water Street.
«•p29,sm,w,f,m (3 doors west of the Bank of Montreal.)

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 
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Lords
Home Rule Bill

Attempt to Postpone Discussion in 
Commons-Public Funeral for 
Military Victims of Assassina
tion-New York Quotes Sugar 
at $8.75-Armenia Forced to Ac
cept Soviet Rule.

HOME BUIE BILL IN LORDS. ’ 
LONDON, Not. 23. 

The opening of the debate on Irish 
| Home Rule in the House of Lords 

to-daL afforded a notable contrast 
j to the apathy displayed when the 
! measure was under consideration in

PUBLIC FUNERAL FOB MURDER
ED OFFICERS.

LONDON. Nor. 23.
A public funeral will be held in 

I.ondon for the fourteen British offi
cers assassinated in Dublin on Sun
day morning, it was .announced tor

‘‘DANDERINE”
Girls! Save Your Hair! 

Make It Abundant!

Iflfe

:2§P

the House of Commons. The" Upper j day. A destroyer left for Dublin
Houie was crowded and many of the 
member» of the Commons, including 

I Lloyd George, Bonar Law and Sir 
Edward Carson listened to Lord 

| Birker head'» speech introducing the 
bill. Many Peeresses were in the side 
galleries and the silencers' gallery 
was crowded Explaining the provis
ions of the bfii Lord Birkenhead read 
a letter from Sir Edward Carson, In 
which the Unionist leader declared he 
and his colleagues had made up their 
minds to accept the bin and work un
der tie measure loyally. Lord Birken
head said he was convinced. however, 
that the only danger to Cite btli lay 
in the e.valitian of those thinking the 
bid did not no far enough and those 
tMtiling it went loo Car. Strange as 

might seem, raid Lord Birkenhead, [ 
1 think this is a favourable oppor- i 
tiijnty tu effect a settlement, because ! 
the Irish people are sick and tired of 
the terrible reign of terrorism. The 
Earl of Dunraven, on the ground that 
the hill was not supported by the 
majority of Irishmen and afforded no 
prospect of rejection, describing the 
bill as an honest but ignorantly hon
est attempt on the part of the govern
ment to settle the Irish question.

day to bring the bodies to England.

DUBLIN CASTLE’S BXI'IJLNaTïON.
DUBLIN. Nov. 23.

The Crown forces which, went to 
Croke Park on Sunday afternoon in 
an effort to arrest alleged gunmen, 
were fired on by picket» and the re; ' 
sultant fighting stampeded the crowd. | to thin, dull, fading hair that youth- 
said a statement issued by Dublin ful brightness and abundant thick-

Immediately after a "Danderine” 
massage, ÿour hair takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appear
ing twice as heavy and plentiful, be
cause each hair seems to fluff and 
thicken.- Don’t let your hair stay 
lifeless, colorless, plain or scraggly. 
You, too, wants lots of long, strong, 
beautiful hair.

A SB-cent bottle of delightful- 
“Danderine" freshens your scalp, 
checks dandruff and falling hair. 
This stimulating “beauty-tonic" gives

Castle last night The Gaelic 
Athletic Association officialy denied 
that there we>e any pickets on the 
grounds or auyone fired on the troops. 
The City Hall and Central and Ex
change Hotels were commandeered 
for the troops to-day. * "*

ness—All druggists!

A DAPS DEATH BOLL.
BELFAST, Nov. 23.

The death roll In Dublin yesterday 
totalled five. A Dublin Castle sentry 
shot three men when he was attacked 
and two were slain in raids.

| DEBATE ON IRELAND IN COM- 
HONS.

LONDON, Nov. 23.
In the House of Commons to-day 

the opposition tried to postpone the 
debate on Ireland allotted for Wed
nesday, on the ground that the at-

CREAWEBY BURNT.
LONDON, Nov. 23.

A creamery at Sparrow, Tipper
ary, was burned this morning, alleg
edly by uniformed men. At Nenag.h 
and Athlorne the military made ar
rests.

NJS. CO. CONTINUES WORIKNG.
NORTH, SYDNEY, N.S., Nov. 23. 

The strike of fifty railwayman here 
following the walkout of railroaders 
at the Dominion Steel Trust Fiant at 

i Sydney, has not tied up the plant of
mosphere is jueÿ. now unsuitable, but the Nova Scotia Steel Co. here. 
Bonar Law, government leader, held scratch crews have been pressed into
them to their arrangement, remark
ing that the subject was being dis
cussed at a political meeting at Bir
mingham and that what was suitable 
for a public platform was suitable 
for discussion In the House of Corn-

service.

ROUNDING UP SCSPEECTS.
DUBLIN, Nov. 23.

Vigorous activities of the authori
ties leave little doubt that concerted 
efforts are being made to round up 
every Republican suspected ol being 
active in the outrages. Military for
ces are tightening the cord on Dub
lin and gradually working in towards ! 
the centre as was done during the j 
Easter rebellion. It is believed

SUGAR TAKES ANOTHER DROP.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.

The price of sugar took another 
drop to-day when one refining com- 
pany lowered for fine granulated. 
Other refiners lowered their quota
tions to nine cents. Retail quota
tions ranged from ten and cue half 
to fourteen cents per pound.

says the Petit Parisien. The paper 
says she has notified them clearly 
that if the Greek Government does 
not take cognizance of her stand, 
Greece cannot hope to retain the ter
ritorial advances given her In the 
Treaty between the Allies and Turks,

REDUCING OPERATIONS.
CANTON, North Carolina, Nov. 23.
Beginning to-day the Pulp and Ex

tract Department of the Champion 
Fibre Company, said to be the largest 
paper mill in southern United States, 
will reduce operations to four days 
per week, it is announced.

ADMIRAL CALLAGHAN DEAD.
LONDON, Nov. 23.

Sir George Ashley Callaghan, an 
Admiral of the Fleet, died in London 
to-day. At the beginning of the war 
he was Commander-in-Chief of the 
Home Fleet.

Five-Minute Fortune.
A Greek shipowner, Vallano by 

name, strolled Into the . Casino at 
Deauville one afternoon recently and 
began to play baccarat At half-paat I 
eight the game broke up and M. Val- j 
iano went away with every pocket1 
bulging with packets of notes.

He asked a friend to help him 
count his gains, and they were found 
to amount to 1,800,000 francs. At 
the normal rate of exchange this 
would equal £72,000 English money.

Gamblers may have made as much 
before in a short sitting, and even 
larger sums have changed hands on 
the result of a horse race lasting per
haps three minutes.

“Get Bkh Quick” Boxers.
The classes of people who make 

money most rapidly by the exercise 
of their professions are undoubtedly 
boxers and musio-hall artistes. A 
boxer has been known to make money 
at the rate of £26 per second in the 
course of a big fight won in a single 
round.

The matador, Machaquito, Spain's 
most famous bull-fighter, has made 
£100,000 In a year. He took part in 
about fifty performances, each, so far 
as his part went, lasting perhaps 
fifteen minutes. So his pay was over 
£130 a minute.

Just before the War two New York 
bankers made a syndicate and bought j 
up over ten million pounds worth of 
New York State bonds. Two hours 
later they had put them on the mar- j 
ket and In the course of the morning : 
sold them at,.a profit of £120,000.

Barristers again. They make big 
money, and a famous man like Sir 
Edward Carson or Sir Rufus Isaacs 
must frequently have received a four- 
figure fee for a day or two of work. 
But the record is held by an Ameri
can, Mr. Samuel Untermeyer.

Fcr successfully arranging an 
amalgamation between two great cop
per countries, the Utah and the Bos
ton Consolidated, he received 3,250 
shares.

These shares sold for £10 12s.
apiece, so that the lawyer’s fee was 
in the neighbourhood of £35,000.— 
Pearson’s Weekly.

STILL SEARCHING FOR ASSAS
SINS.
DUBLIN, Nov. 23.

All train service in and out of Dub
lin was resumed this o. irning after 
the city passed a night of quiet. The 
night did not witness any let up in a 
minute search by the military, pre
sumably’ for suspects in connection 
with Sunday’s assassinations.

ARMENIANS UNDER SOVIETS.
TIFLIS, Nov. 23.

The Armenian government has re
signed in favor of the extremists ele
ment which accepted Moscow’s terms. 
Upon this acceptance Soviets inter- 

a i vened and forced Mustapha Kernel, 
number of Republican leaders in the ^ Turkish Nationalist leader, to cease

hostilities immediately, Soviet troopsprovinces finding the pursuit too hot 
have taken refuge in Dublin.

| POLICEMAN FOUND DROWNED.
DUBLIN, Nov. 23.

A bound body of an auxiliary police- 
I nan was taken from the River Liffey '
I :o-day.

occupying contested territories.

HEAD CONSTABLE DEAD.
NEWRY, Ireland, Nov. 23.

Head Constable Kearney, who was 
ihot here Sunday night by unknown 
lersons, died of liis wounds last even- 
ng. He was discussing Sunday 
Horning’s events in Dublin with a 
tiend when the assassins opened fire.

RAILWAY TRAGEDY IN GERMANY.
BERLIN, Nor. 23.

Forty persons were killed or badly 
Injured in a collision between a 
freight and express near Marienwer- 
der yesterday. It is feared other vic
tims are still beneath the wreckage.

HEAVY TIDE CAUSES SHIPPING 
CONFUSION.

BOSTON, Nov. 23.
The tide which backed by an east

erly gale attained a rise of twelve 
feet, ran over wharves on the water
front to-day, brought confusion to 
shipping at anchor at leeward piers 
and caused minor washouts on raih- 
road tracks along the shore.

IN PRECARIOUS CONDITION.
DUBLIN, Nov. 23.

Patrick Mathews, who was scrious- 
y wounded at Skerries yesterday, is 
a a precarious condition. He was 
founded in the shoulder, thigh and 
:nec. It was learned to-day that two 
orries of armed men arrived at 
lathews house and knocked on the 
loor. When Mathçws opened it he 
fas asked if Jje was a Sinn Feiner. 
le replied that he was a Laborite, 

| Thereupon the men -opened fire.

MUST HAVE CONSENT OF ALLIES.
THE HAGUE, Nov. 23.

Former Emperor William of Ger
many could go to Corfu only with 
the consent of the Allied powers, the 
Associated Press was informed at 
the Foreign Office to-day. This -infor
mation was elided by Inquiry rela
tive to reports that the former Em
peror’s villa on the Island of Corfu 
was being ■ repaired and that he was 
expected to inspect it shortly.

BRITAIN WARNS GREECE.
PARIS, Nov. 23.

Great Britain has already taken 
steps to Inform former King ■ Con
stantine and thb Premier, of Greece 
that she is absolutely opposed to the 
return of Constantine to the throne,

SMALL’S KIDNAPPER DISCOVER
ED.

PORTLAND, Oregon, Nov. 23.
John Doughty was arrested yes- 

terdaynight in Oregon city by Con
stable Edward Fortune, on informa
tion that he was wanted in Toronto 
for kidnapping his employer, Am
brose J. Small, theatrical man, and 
the alleged theft of a hundred thous
and dollars in bonds in December 
last. Nothing has been heard of 
Doughty or Small for nearly a year.

“Diamond Dyes” 
Don't Spot, Run

Don’t Risk Material in Poor 
Dyes that Fade or Streak

v V-'

may be a hard school, but it is always a necessary one if 

the best result is obtained.

Experience is brought to bear on every stage of the manu

facture of Sunlight Soap. It starts in the production of our own , 

raw materials in West and Central Africa, Australia and in 

many other countries. Right from this beginning through the 

various stages of refinery and manufacture, up to the shipment 

of the finished soap from Port Sunlight to Newfoundland, every

thing that experience can teach is brought to bear in making the 

best possible soap at the best possible price, that is—

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

Manufactured by Lever Brothers, Ltd., Port Sunlight, England, 

and offered to you with a guarantee of £1,000 on every tablet that 

the soap is PURE SOAP, containing no cheapening and injurious 

impurities. ' \

Eacr package of “Diamond Dyes" 
contains directions so simple that ' 
any woman can diamond-dye a new, 
rich, fade! -s.. color into worn, shabby 
garments, draperies, coverings, whe
ther wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods. |

Buy "Diamond Dyes”—no other 
kind—then perfect results are guar
anteed even it you have never dyed 
before. Druggist has color card.

The Great Storm.

like rheumatism Is etuseiT by
• poisons left in the blood by Refect- ■
Ï ive kidney action. Correct this *
• condition by using fir. Chsse’s .
I Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a dose. •
» 23c. a box, all dealers. ■

l>r. Chases
KerrEMs

■ A pitcher of water at the bedside 
of the invalid wiil often create a de
sire for water.

Great storms are not at all uncom
mon, and every year we read in the 
newspapers the description of one 
stated to be more severe than the old
est inhabitant can remember. But 
absolutely the worst one that ever 
ravaged these islands occurred a little 
more than 200 years ago. This was 
a gale of wind which, beginning on 
Wednesday afternoon, November 24, 
1703, reached its greatest height on 
the following Saturday, and then 
gradually died away to a dead calm 
exactly a week after its commence
ment. When the storm was at its 
height most people took refuge in 
their cellars, as their houses appear ' ®

Slides & Sleds.
We have in stock a full assortment of

Boys and Girls’ Slides,
Boys and Girls’ Coasters,

Baby and Doll Sleighs. Also, 
Adjustable Runners & Snow Shoes

Enqni< es solicited at

AYRE & SONS, Limited.
Hardware Department.

ed to be in imment danger of being 
blown away. Few people dared ven
ture into the streets, because bricks, 
tilee, coping-stones, rafters, sign
boards, shutters, lead and glass were 
being hurled in all directions, and 
every now and then a great chimney- 
stack would fall with a tremendous 
crash. Twenty-one persons were 
killed in London by the fall of chim
neys alone, and thousands of houses 
were destroyed, or reduced to mere 
skeletons. The damage in London 
amounted to one million pounds. Fol
lowing the usual law of supply and 
demand, which we were so familiar 
with in these days, the price of .re
pairing materials Immediately jump
ed to six times the usual rate. Rather 
than pay the increased cost, and the

exorbitant wages demanded by work
men, the inhabitants patched up their 
buildings with straw-thatch, old sails,

still more disastrous. Twelve war
ships were wrecked with the loss of 
1,500 officers and men, and about a

boards, tarpulins, or anything. Even ; thousand small craft were- sunk in 
public buildings were patched up in j the Thames. The Eddystone light- 
this manner for a year or more, till - house was destroyed, and with it

been reduced to $11.75 and the state
ment that the firm was still offering 
sugar at the old rate, once more a’ 
uniform price is being charged by 
all the refineries.

The big four have followed the Do-
prices fell to normal. In Kent, 1,107 perished its architect, Winstanley, I minion Sugar Company in their price-
houses and barns were levelled, with ' who happened to be there euperinv
the ground, and many thousands of 
fine old trees uprooted. At sea, of 
course, the effects of the storm were

tending some repairs, 
persons.

and five other

PILES Do not suflor 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Plies. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit. 60c. a box: all 
deale is, or Rdmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free it you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Truce Declared in 
Canadian Sugar War.

MONTREAL, Nov. 18.^A truce has 
been declared in the sugar war and 
with the denial of officials of the Do
minion Sugar Company Its price had

cutting and the Atlantic, Acadia, St. 
Lawrence and Canada Refineries are 
now selling to the wholesalers at 
$12.00, less five per cent per hundred
weight. ' *

“REG’IiAR FELLERS” Bow right ill* by Georg e Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. B Potent LffieeV
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The well-known American humorist, 
Mr. Irvin S. Cobb, has been telling this 
story against himself. • ' ■ ■

Being desirous, towards the dose of 
his recent visit to England, to book 
his passage back to New .York, he ap
plied at one of the London offices for 
particulars of - sailing, and asked in 
his inimitable way:

"Have you a ship called the Neurotic 
sailing to America?”

“No, sir,” came the reply, "we have 
not”

Cobb had another go: “Then peg-, 
haps it is the Rheumatic—can yon 
book me a first-class passage on that 
for New York”’

“No, sir, I cannot” replied the of
ficial, and then falling in with the Joke*, 
continued : “But I think I can fix you 
up aU right on the Lu-natic or the 
Idiotic!"

■ 1 f ■

Soap
« - »

1
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ST. ANDREW’S NICHT,
November 30th,

C. C. C. Hall.
Concert 8 p.m. Dancing 9.15 

p.m. Supper 10.15 p.m.
Full C. C. C. Brass Band in at

tendance.
Tickets to be had from mem

bers of Committee and the Stew
ard at St. Andrew's Club Rooms. 
Double, $4.00; Gent’s single, 
$2.50, Ladies’, $2.00.

A feast of Scottish music as- 
gured. novl3,17,20,24,27

Grove Hill BuUetin
FLOWERS

Orders for Xmas Flow
ers taken now. Cut and 
in Pots. Patrons are cor
dially invited to visit our 
Green Houses and inspect 
the flowers,

J. McNeil,
Phone 247. Box 792.

N. I. W. A.
Ladies’ Branch

The regular meeting of the ladies’ 
Branch of the N.I.W.A., will be held 
on Thursday evening next at 8 
o’clock.

All Girl Workers In the city will be 
made welcome. Come and enjoy a 
good game of Bag-a-Telle after the 
meeting. We take sides and I tell 
you it is great sport. Place of meet
ing, N.I.W.A. Bldg., Springdale St 

To the girls out of -rork on ac
count of the factories closing, espec
ially to the fatherless, and to the 
girls boarding from outports, we say 
“Do no', be afraid to come and appeal 
to us. We know your care, and we 
also know our motto: ‘Bach for all 
all for each.’ ”

The hands of steel that bind ns, re
mind us of our duty.

It is up to you to prove what metal 
is in the Union, now that you need 
help.

Are we down-hearted because the 
factories are closing? No! Why? 
Because we all love one another, and 
will not see one girl left „ After the 
National Anthem, we generally finish 
with a cheering cup of tea.

JULIA SALTEB EARLE, 
President. 

MAGGIE MALONE, 
nov22,24 Secretary.

For Sale
1 Brougham.
8 Steel Tired Buggies. 
4 Hood Buggies.
2 Sq. Body Waggons.
1 Surrey.
Wery Heavy Express 
4 Light Express Wag

gons with two seats. 
15 Sets Express Harness; 
15 Sets Carrie Harness 
20 Prs. Carriage Hames

C F. LESTER.

Chill November.
(By Onlooker In Family Herald and 

Weekly Star.)
November la not a favorite month; 

In fact, It has rather a bad name, for 
which it has largely itself to blame. 
During many of its days clouds cur
tain the eun and rain falls. There’is 
a chill in the air and the wind is raw 
and searching.

The woodlands have now lost their 
golden and crimson livery that Oc
tober bestowed upon them.

"Heaped in the hollow of the grove, 
the withered leaves lie dead; 

They rustle to the eddying gust, and 
to the rabbit’s tread.

The robin and the wren are flown, 
and from the shrubs the jay,

And from the tree-top calls the crow, 
through all the gloomy day."

Nevertheless, November has its 
good points, although it causes fields 
to be brown and sodden and roads 
deep with mud. The mention of roads 
suggests one of these points.

November’s bad road are an un
answerable argument in favour of 

, good roads; that is roads with a foun- 
dation more substantial than dirt 
that the rain cannot turn into mud. 
Nothing convinces a man that money 
spent in permanent road work is a 

: sound investment, like having to drive 
| at snail's pace over an ordinary dirt 
i road upon which November has work
ed its will. The month clinches good 

i road arguments, that might fall on 
deaf ears in July and August, when 
there is no mud and the dirt road is 
smooth and firm and bears the false 
appearance of being solid and per
manent

Farm conditions in November are 
cheering if looked at in the right 
way. It it is an open fall, plough
ing will be continued well into the 
month, and the farm ditches will he 
given assistance in keeping open. 
“Snugging up" for winter will be the 
order of the day about the home and 
the barns. And this suggests protec
tion against the rigors of the oncom
ing winter, and comfort for man and 
beast.

It would seem as if November in 
many ways should suggest to the 
farmers conditions of their life that 
possibly they do not sufficiently re
cognize or prize. The season of 
growth is at an end, and the farmers 
have plenty. Strikes cannot cut off 
their supply of food, and the scarcity 
of houses causes them no worry. They 
know where and how they are going 
to live. They are provided for. And 
among all earthly blessings this well 
grounded sense of security and inde
pendence is pne of the most precious.

To hundreds of thousands of arti
sans and business and professional 
men living in towns and cities this 
feeling is never known. The inde
pendence of the farmer is never 
theirs. They work for others ril their 
lives; the farmer works for himself 
and knows no master; those city peo
ple are for the most part tenants; the 
great majority of farmers are pro
prietors and their domains are their 
own little kingdoms which they ad
minister as they will according to 
their industry and intelligence. And 
if they administer well, there is none 
to make them afraid.

November gives warning of ap
proaching winter, and the evidences 
on all hands of the farmers* prepared
ness to meet what is ahead—pre
paredness never more conspicuous 
than in chilly, cloudy, rainy Novem
ber—give rise to a legitimate cense of

INDIGESTION
'Pape’s Diapepsin” makes 

Disordered Stomachs 
feel fine et once !

fF

Lumps of undigested food causing 
pain. When your stomach is add, and 
is gassy, sour or you have heartburn, 
flatulence, headache or dyspepsia, here 
is speedy relief—no waiting.

Eat a tablet or two of Pape's Diapep
sin and instantly your stomach feels 
fine. All the Indigestion pain, gases, 
acidity and misery in the stomach 
caused by acidity ends.

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets cost little 
at any drug store but there Is no sorer 
or quicker stomach antacid known.

IT IS HERE-
Read This!

What yon have been looking for 
and have not got yet—a first-class’ 
Piano and Player-Tuning Service. : 
The demand for this service is grow-j 
ing rapidly, so please send In your j 
orders early. If your need Is a. 
musical instrument, consult us.

Marmaduke H. Findlater,
(Graduate of the Faust School of 

Tuning, Boston, formerly of New j 
England Conservatory ot Music). I

Address i— Phone 649A
Ordnance Street,

St John’s. nov!7,eod,2m

Trapping foxes and all other ani
mals is an easy thing If you use

“LA RENARDICIDE”,
the most reliable drug op the market. 
It Is not a poison. For sale In every 
Drug Store.
•Price: 1 os. bottle................. t&SO

8 os. bottle................. $4JH>
and 15c. for nulling.

Agents wanted In every place, also 
travellers.

LA RINABDICEDE, 
Mistassini,

nrrtfy^ Le» St Jean, Que.

Knowling’s
FOR

CHEAP TOILET 
SETS.

Best White, 4 pieces $3.90
Green or ..Blue Shaded 5 

pieces ..................... $9.50
Blue or Green Shaded 6 

pieces (seconds) .. $8.90
White and Gold, 6 pieces

............*................. $14.50
Blue or Green Shaded, 6 

pieces....................$11.50
Decorated and Gold Trac

ed, 6 pieces at $17.00, 
$18.00, $19.00.

FANCY TEAPOTS
Various colours, Gold 

Traced, $1.00, $1.10, & 
$1.20

FERN POTS
assorted colors and sizes 
from 55c., 60c., 65c., 70<u, 
80c., $1.20 to $4.00.

Artificial Palms and Moss. 
BROWN TEAPOTS 

45c., 50c., 55c. 
CUPS AND SAUCERS. 

18c., 23c.

G.Knowling,tid
Duckworth St., West 

Central.
nov22,61

and

satisfaction as the late autumn blasts 
roar and the rain beats upon the win
dows.

The time has arrived for specu
lating about the character of the 
coming winter. Will it come early and 
stay late; will it curtail its going; 
and will It be “hard” or "open,” that 
is, severe or mild?—These are the 
questions that the weather wise are 
turning over in their minds or already 
attempting to answer.

The trouble with most of these 
answers Is that they often contradict 
one another, varying with the locality 
or according to the signs depended 
upon. All of which seems to show 
that weather predicting far in ad
vance is not .what might be called an 
exact science.

One set of signs made use cf by the 
Indians and white trappers and hunt
ers, is based on the conditions of fur 
bearing animals. Well-furred pelts 
are held to indicate a severe winter, 
nature providing these animals with 
the extra clothing that will be needed 
to resist exceptionally low tempera
tures. There probably is some foun
dation for this class ot signs Some 
fanners claim that their cattle take 
on unusually heavy coats during the 
autumn preceding a severe winter.

Another class of signs is based on 
the practice of certain animals like 
the hear and the raccoon that "den 
up” for the winter. The earlier they 
den and the snugger they make their 
retreat the harder the winter ahead.

Conclusions are also drawn, from 
the stores laid up by squirrels. If the 
winter is going to he severe, confining 
the squirrels to their nests, for long 
weeks at a time, than the store of 
food, principally nuts, or grain ker
nels of course, will be large. They 
prepare for a siege and do not pro
pose being starved out

The operation of physical forces 
is said to supply other signs. For in
stance, there is an old saying that 
thunder storms in the late autumn in
dicate that winter will set in late 
and will be mild.

One weakness about all these and 
many other sign is this—There are 
no reliable statistics as to the number 
of cases in which the prediction 
based on them have been fulfilled. A 
conclusion drawn In cases such ns 
these is a kind of generalization, and, 
to be of much value, generalization 
must take into account a large num
ber of cases. For example, during the 
past twenty years how many autumns 
were there when the coats of animals 
were unusually heavy, when the 
bears denned up very early, and the 
squirrels’ stores of nuts were par
ticularly large? If that were known, 
it would next be necessary to know, 
how many of those peculiar autumns 
were followed by remarkably severe 
winters.

But there are no such statistics, 
and it cannot be claimed that the 
worth of the signs has been establish
ed. Still there may be something in 
them; and, at any rate, they do no 
harm and they add a picturesque ele
ment to life which always has a ten
dency to run to the common-place 
and matter of fact

Expect the best, but prepare for 
the worse. That is the old saying but 
still sound. Prepare for the average 
winter of the locality, and still find 
entertainment in observing whether 
the signs are fulfilled.

For many years to come Novem
ber’s association with world-history 
will be remembered. It was on No
vember 11th, 1918 that the armistice 
was signed, putting an end to fight
ing, and paving the way for peace. 
That momentous event was an epoch- 
maker! So far as the Great Powers 
were concerned, it ended the war. 
The results ot the peace treaty sub
sequently signed have, no doubt, been 
somewhat disappointing; but perhaps 
after such an upheaval it was too 
much to expect that the air would be 
at once cleared, and order every
where restored. Much re-establish
ing has been done, and progrès» is 
being made with the oùtstanding 
problems. That Is something, and it 
is encouraging.

BOYS’
BOOT BARGAINS!

We are now clearing the balance of these two particular lines of 
Boys Boots, Sizes from ONE to FIVE*AND A HALF, at

$2.90 and $3.30
per pair

The THREE THIRTY BOOT we GUARANTEE to be ali 
SOLID LEATHER, INNER and OUTER SOLES, and the 
very Best Price we can offer these for, when we have to 
replace them is SIX DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS a pair.

The TWO NINETY line comprises VEAL and BOX CALF 
LÈATHERS, and have a good heavy UNION INNERSOLE, 

good SERVICEABLE SCHOOL BOOTS for the Romping Boy.

Duckworth SL 
West and Central 

Shoe Stores KNOWLING Duckworth St 
West and Central 

Shoe Stores
nov24,26,decl

“Nothing But Lies.”

DELIGHTS LARGE AUDIENCE.
A large and well pleased audience 

attended the Casino Theatre last even
ing to witness the Klark-Urban Com
pany in that celebrated comedy "No
thing But Lies." Harden Klarke had 
the spectators in roars of laughter 
with his comedy to which he did full 
justice. Miss Maisie Cecil as the 
truthful Anna Nigh left nothing lack
ing in this popular role. The remain
der of the company were particularly 
good in their various characteriza
tions. To-night the bill is “The Di
vorce Question,” a strong dramatic 
production with a plot as powerful as 
a sermon. This play bears the en- 
dorsation of the Catholic Church and 
should be seen by all who appreciate 
a good helpful story. As to-r.ight is 
the last performance of the Klark- 
Urban Company, no doubt patrons 
will turn out in large numbers to see 
the farewell performance of their old^ 
favorites. This very popular com
pany, throughout their present en
gagement has captured the entire ap
preciation ot the St. John’s theatre 
going public, and won new laurels 
for its members. Their leave taking 
to-morrow will be regretted, hut hope 
is expressed that it will not he long 
ere they are back with us again.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Lingan is still at Heart's Con

tent discharging her coal cargo.
Schooner Inspiration. 2 days from 

Sydney, arrived yesterday evening 
with coal to A. Harvey & Co.

The schooner Josie and Phoebe has 
entered at Burin to load codfish for 
Halifax from W. & T. Hollett.

S.S. Baccarat will finish discharging 
her cargo to-day and sails this even
ing for Sydney.

The A.NJD. Go’s schooner Bordello 
is loading pulp and paper at Botwood

Extraordinary Sale
— OF

COATS
For Women, Misses, Juniors and Children. The very New

est Coats. The very Lowest in the City.

In design, in workmanship, in price—in every way by 
which Coats may be judged, you get absolutely the Biggest 
Bargains.

The values are most unusual. The earlier you reach this 
Store the better the selections.

The English-American Clothing Co.,
312 Water Street.

m.w.f.tf

and sails for England during the week.
S.S. Corunna is at Humbermouth 

discharging a cargo of coal for the 
Government Railway Commission.

S.S. Digby left Halifax a til o'clock 
yesterday morning for this port and 
is due to-morrow morning. The ship 
will probably sail for Liverpool oh 
Friday evening.

Oporto Stocks.

British .. .. 
Consumption 
Norwegian .. 
Consumption

Nov.
23

13,943
4,686
1,600
4,800

Nov.
16

13,943
6,067
7,085
2,346

Minard’s Liniment Cures

Post I 
Toasties
after a hike 

makes 
us all 
good 
scouts
says

Hides & Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office; Clift’s Cove.

(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)
ST. JOHN’S.

oct!6,tf,fp

The Young Man’s Boot! Men’s 
Dark Tan Laced Boots with rub
ber heels; makes an excellent 
Fall Boot, for $13.50 at SMALL
WOOD’S.—eep26,tt

TO-NIGHT— —TO-NIGHT

Al the Casino Theatre
LAST DAY OF THE

KLARK-URBAN CO.
Presenting Matinee and Night

“The Divorce Question.”
A beautiful dramatic triumph in three acts.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the Sporting 
Event of the Generation,

"THE W2LLARD-DEMPSEY FIGHT.”
One of the most notable victories in the history 

of pugilism.
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Forty-One Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram.
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Now is the Time to Buy Readymadesr.f
We Offer Our Entire Stock at a Discount of 20 p. c. for Cash.

GENTS DEPARTMENT: 
Men’s and Boys’ Readymade Suits 
Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Pants 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
Men’s Raglans and Waterproofs

LADIES DEPARTMENT: 
Ladies’, Children’s and Misses’ Mantles 
Ladies’ Tweed Costumes 
Ladies’ Street Skirts 
Ladies’ Raglans and Waterproofs

Great Bargains in all other Lines of Dry Goods,including 
BOOTS and SHOES. Wonderful assortment of Remnants and 
Oddments. ASK TO SEE THEM.

Ruth Cameron
m— ■ ■

THE WISDOM OF A RICH MAN’S DAUGHTER.
A tew days ago 

I wrote you of a 
letter I had re
ceived, signed 
"A Rich Man’s 
Daughter but a 
poor Man’s 
Wife.” I dwelt 
so long on the 
vista of femin
ine readjustment 
to marriage that 
this letter open
ed up, that X 
was unable to 
Quote the letter 
itself. But the 

Letter ought to be quoted and here it 
I Is:

“The topic for to-night especially 
I Interested me for I think the major
ity of us had to wake up and be more 
I thrifty in order to make things come 
I out right at the end of the month.

Pleasure in Doing Hard Things.^
“Although at first it generally comes 

I hard to do without, in time I think 
I the most of us find pleasure in ac- 
I oomplishing what once we thought 
I was impossible!

“The thought that we must he care- 
Itnl need not be a hardship unless we 
I make it so. Brooding only makes it 
I hard, whereas if we think that by 
I being thrifty in the end it will make 
I Someone more happy, then I think the 
| Effort seems well worth while.

“It costs little to smile, and a smil- 
Itag face, a kind word, goes a long 
I way toward helping us forget that 
I we cannot afford to have everything 
| we would like to.

*1 find a good cure for me, when I 
I [eel that I cannot stand it to go on 
I being careful all the time, Is to go to 
I lire home of someone who is poorer 
I than L Then I come home and think 
I how hapy we ought to be.

“Another way is to drop my work, 
I to to the house of someone who is 
I lonely or ill, and do some little act 
I br them. And by thus making some- 
I me else happier I feel happier too.

She Has Been Rich end- Poor.
“We don’t have to spend money in 

I Irder to be happy. You see I have 
I teen both rich and poor, and so 
I enow how it feels both to spend and 
I bunt my pennies and one can be 
I lappy doing either If one Just gets to 
I boking at it in the right way!”

Truly, if anyone should know how 
to be happy, In spite of having to 
watch the pennies, it is this woman, 
for she certainly has all the rules for 
being happy down fine.

In the first place, the Joy of con
triving—“I think the most of us find 
pleasure In accomplishing what we 
thought was impossible.” You can 
make thrift into a game in a hundred 
ways if you ■will. I found It difficult 
to get the little girl who helps me 
In the summer, to be saving with oil 
until I devised the game of seeing 
how long we could make five gallons 
last We have a record now of ten 
days that we are trying to beat. 
There are ever so many of these lit
tle games one can play with oneself 
—If one will!

The Reflex Action of a smile.
In the second place, the effect of a 

smile, not only on the one who sees, 
but on the one who smiles! The re
flex action of maintaining a cheerful 
attitude is something that is only be
ginning to be understood. Throw out 
your chest, throw back your shoul
ders and smile, and you simply can
not feel so badly as if you let your 
shoulders slump and the corners of 
your mouth turn down.

In the third place, contrasting what 
you have with the lot of those who 
have less—not in a smug way, but to 
shame oneself into a better attitude.

In the fourth place, doing some
thing kind for somebody, and thus 
taking your mind off yourself and 
starting the glow of pleasure in yonr 
own heart that just inevitably results 
from such an act

Truly, any woman who has master
ed the deeper secrets of happiness as 
this woman has “does not need to 
spend money in order to be happy.”

King Apples!
On Spot

300 Bbls No. 1 King 
Apples,

Also
SOBbls. Fancy Cran- 
berrie,

And
100 Kegs Green 
Grapes.

ling than her distinguished brother, 
Candidate Harding, has done since 
given the Republican nomination. 
She has recently told the women of 
San Francisco Just what they must 
do to elect her brother.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers,

Mainly About People.
Lady Sackvllle, wife of a nephew 

of a former British minister at Wash
ington, has a hobby for objects of art 
that amounts almost to a cult. She 
has a unique method of decorating the 
windows of her new home at Brigh
ton. She has had glass shelves fitted 
across the windows on which speci
mens of her wonderful collections are 
displayed.

John Bnrrougs, the famous agri
culturist and naturalist, has a hand
some coat of woodchuck skins made 
from animals which he shot or trap
ped last year near his home in the 
Catskills. He has a rug made from 
the skins of three troublesome ro
dents. He urges all farmers to do 
what he has done.

Paul Poiret, a famous French cos- 
tnmer, recently appeared at a race 
course in a fashion for men who 
affect sports. He wore a bizarre 
combination of green overcoat, orange 
necktie, brown suit, gray hat and 
white spats. He escorted Mile. Mi»- 
tinguett, a noted actress, who looked 
like a cloud of tars.

Mrs. Carolyn Votan, of Washington, 
D.C., has done more political travel

The late Lord Kitchener’s beautiful 
place at Canterbury, Broome Park, 
has been let by the nephew, Viscount 
Broome, to whom he left it, to Mr. 
William Rich, of Portland-ple.ce. A 
feature of Broome-place is the sup
erb collection of blue china. Its ac
cumulation was one of the absorbing 
passions of the great soldier’s life.

The first woman in New England 
to announce her candidacy for mayor 
of a city is Mrs. Eliza Brown Dag
gett, of .Attleboro. Her platform is 
a clean city physically and morally. 
Her nomination papers are being cir
culated by her husband. She clready 
has the politicians guessing.

Michael Pons, à poet of Paris, 
finding that he could by no means 
gain a living by his verses, in spite 
of the support of some of the most 
celebrated and even fashionable 
literatenrs of the city, in despair took 
to keeping a public-house. In ten 
years he made a comfortable fortune, 
and has Just given a farewell feast 
to his friends and admirers. He has 
bought a little property in the coun
try, and he advised all, especially 
poets, to do as he had done and so 
come to the same haven.

hope" of Russia, is a soldier, admin
istrator of ability, with a tempera
ment that inspires love and respect 
as well as fear. He has sorrounded 
himself with capable men. He is the 
son 'of an impoverished Baltic baron, 
and is in bis 41st year. He is a min>- 
ing engineer.

o| <".| o| ri| c) oMl Hç-M <-1 f»l r I c.

Dr. Blanche Norton, an American 
woman physician, who contracted the 
“incurable" trachoma, the scourge of ! 
ancient Egypt, has opened a hospital j 
in Constantinople for others so afflict- i 
ed. She is back in New York for final I 
cure. She met Osman Agon, the j 
slaughterer of Armenians, “the most 
fearful creature” the doctor ever saw. 
He delights In murder.

General Wrangel, the new "white

60 Years 
f * Old 

Today
Feels as young 

as ever
JpEOPLE/

I who are 
able to talk
like this can- _
not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These disease» can be cured by

* Dr. Wilson’s
Herbine Bitters

A 'true blood ptmfyer* 
containing the active i 
principles of Dandelion. *
Mantiiake, Burdock and 
other medicinal her Hi.

Sold at your store <. a 
bottle. Family siz^, fire 
times as large (i.ee.
THKIRATLET DRUG CO., U-ited, ,

ST. JOHN. If. B 1
Dr. fDml Dwdahot Wonnetick. In aeaiy 
tour tu res worms. RaUsbls, Hsrmlws.

FOR SAIE BT ALL DRUGGISTS 
AND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

Marjorie Styles, who Is but 13 years 
of age, entered a New England high 
school at nine, picked up music and 
plays the classics, knitted sweaters 
for soldiers and cared for the family 
during influenza, plays the cello and 
mandolin, and is well grounded in 
French, Latin and mathematics, en
tered Wellesley at 13.

Hotels, Restaurants & 
Boarding Houses

BUY ‘HILLSDALE’ SLICED
Pineapple,

IN GALLON TINS. 
AT YOUR GROCERS.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
graHBMHHHBSmiHr

marls,lyr

JÜ22U

WEARY OF VIRTUE.
' For months I 

save the dollars 
with energy sub
lime, and wear 
old shoes and 
collars to save 
another dime. 
For months I 
am a student of 
thrift in every 
guise; I am so 
beastly prudent I 
make men blink 
their eyes. I 
preach on self 

denial beneath my own rooftree, till 
life becomes a trial tb all who live 
with me. For months I keep on rav
ing about the penny gained; then I 
get sick of saving, by thrift my soul 
is pained. And so I blow my money 
as though I had no sense, and live on 
milk and honey, regardless of ex
pense ; I patronize the tailor and buy 
a fordmobile, and like a Jingled sail
or I burn the hard earned wheel. 
Then, tired of misbehaving. I gently 
simmer down, and once again I’m 
saving the - guilder and the crown. | 
And such a course seems dotty to j 
people safe and sane, who think such 1 
orgies naughty, and villainous and 
vain. But saving, though a virtue, 
may soon become a fault that’s 
bound to badly hurt you, unless you 
call a halt before the shining dollar 
to yon seems so immense that all 
the world looks smaller than its cir
cumference. The thrifty man is 
wiser than is the spend-thrift Jake; 
but, oh, the greedy miser! He makes 
my innards ache.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
LUBRICATING OIL,

For Motor Boats and Motor Cars.
We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

J. J. ST. JOHN, Dnckworth St.

The Nild. Poultry Association
WILL HOLD ITS ANNUAL EXHIBITION

In the C. L. B. Armoury
on December 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Blue, Red and White Ribbons, Cash Prizes, Silver Cups and 
many Specials are offered.

BE AMONG THE WINNERS.
SPECIAL.—Silver Cup to out-of-town Exhibitor winning 

highest number of points.
Entrance fee of 10 cents on all birds exhibited to accom

pany entries.
Write for Entry Forms and information to

JNO. F. CALVER, Hon. Secretary,
oct22,19i,eod Duckworth Street

MUTT AND JEFF- ON THE LEVEL. HASN’T JEFF GOT A SILLY IDEA OF HTTMOR
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Only A Hint.
Government adherents and 

the Government newspapers 
-will have it that the Opposition 
press is not' pleased because 
fishermen are receiving eight 
(dollars per quintal for No. 1 
Labrador fish (not White 
Napes). Therein they err, and 
terr sadly. The claim being made 
right through on behalf of the 
fishermen has been that they 
are not and have not been re
viving their due proportion, 
nor gré they likely to. That 
fish (Labrador) is being bought 
at all at eight dollars per quin
tal for No. 1 prime, is mainly 
(due to the action of the fisher- 
taen themselves at their meet- 
5ng on Wednesday night last, 
Ithe outcome of which was that 
Mr. Coaker and his Advisory 
{Board found it wise to accede 
to the demands made upon 
them and begin purchasing. 
•The power of public opinion ex
pressed by the producers in that 
assembly, caused an almost im
mediate brightening up of fish 
activity. To no other cause 
can this be attributed, and the 
fishermen have but themselves 
to thank for the recent turn 
■which buying has taken. Had 
they not resorted to the poten
cy of a unanimous expression 
of their sentiments, conditions 
•would be prevailing to-day sim
ilar to those obtaining previous
to their meeting.

* * * * * *

• As we have stated all along, 
teo now we again emphasise that 
.eight dollars is not enough for 
Labrador fish. At' that figure 
•the average return, after cull, 
does not make a great deal over 
'seven dollars. Hence no man 
Ucan do more—if that—than 
clear the cost of his outfit, and 
that only with a fair trip. The 
schooners which were unsuc
cessful in securing loads, will 
•not make both ends meet for 
their owners, neither will the 
crews do a great deal more than 
square their accounts. But all 
in all, it is very gratifying to 
know that sales of Labrador 
are being made, even at the 
price quoted, though that price 
is far from that which fisher
men were led to expect, when 
they started on their summer’s 
voyage, and would doubtless 
have received were it not for 
combinations and the attraction 
of larger profits to be madp by 
exporters under the market re
gulations. But still there is 
need for caution. It is quite 
possible—and not altogether im
probable — that the present 
boom is but with an object in 
vieto. The convention at Port 
Union will be on this week, and 
while that assembly lasts, it 
-might—nay it is—good policy to 
keep up the price of Labrador 
to the present figure, for the- 
purpose of pointing out to those 
present that the price of fish is 
what Coaker has made it, and 
that but for him catches would 
be going abegging. Fishermen 
in St. John’s should act quickly 
and get their voyages disposed 
of ere the gathering at Port 
Union breaks up. We do not say 
that present prices will drop 
simultaneously with the closing 
of the convention, but there is 
a prospect that they may.

We are beginning to think that the 
Star Is beyond salvation. Day after 
day it treats Its readers to the most 
ridiculous statements In Its editorial 
columns, statements which It knows 
are false and will not be believed by 
any person possessed of an atom of 
common sense. But last night, was 
the limit for even the Star. Amongst 
other things, the man of wisdom who 
graces or otherwise, the Star's edi
torial chair, gravely announced that 
the Telegram gave an untrue ac
count of Conker’s last Thursday’s 
meeting. The Star goes on to say 
that it is false that Mr. Coaker had 
a squad of police on duty at the 
C.C.C. Hall that night. Well, if Mr. 
Coaker did not bring them there, 
the C.C.C. Hall must l ave been the 
scene of a convention of the St. 
John’s police. However, there Is no 
necessity for us to prove our state
ments for a few lines further down in 
this brilliant editorial we find that 
the police were brought to the meet
ing in case Opposition supporters 
should cause a disturbance. Unfor
tunately for Mr. Coaker, there were 
so many Opposition supporters at his 
meeting as* to cause him to deem it 
unwise to use his bodyguard. The 
poor, suffering, forbearing, patient 
Mr. Coaker was too liberal, too kind- 
hearted, to have his "hecklers” re
moved. Oh, no, by keeping up his 
part of the strong silent (?) Presi
dent he covered himself with glory, 
earning the good will of all present 
by his generosity and forbearance.

Now, having given Mr. Coaker a 
great deal more space than he is 
worth, let us see what the Star has 
to say about Mr. Penney. So that 
gentleman was repeatedly interrupt
ed. Is it any wonder? At times like 
these, a man who has just been on a 
Government picnic to Norway and 
other places, and has the awful 
nerve to come to a meeting of peo
ple, half of whom may be facing pov
erty this winter, and tell them of all 
the gorious things he saw and all the 
splendid places he put up at. After 
that, is it surprising that “His Honor 
the Speaker” was not permitted to 
have his say wihout interruptions? 
The marvellous part about it is that 
he managed to leave the building un
harmed.

Coaker’s meeting was called, says 
the Star, to explain foreign market 
conditions to our fishermen. The 
noble Minister did his duty manfully, 
talking so much utter rot and getting 
so far out of his depth that he be
came unintelligible to his audience 
and as for himself, it is doubtful if 
he knew whether he was standing on 
his feet or his head.

As regards the "Wordy” Presi
dent’s offer to resign if 1500 Bonavis- 
ta Bay Union men asked him to do 
so, we doubt if there are that many 
Union men in Bonavista. In any 
case, what an old Bonavista Bay fish
erman told us the other day might 
also apply. He said : "There are 
some d—d fools who will never have 
any sense knocked into them.”

The Star’s concluding paragraphs 
are really funny. In fact, they are 
so funny that we can scarcely believe 
the humor was anything but uncon
scious. So Mr. Penney was heckled 
by ontport men because he was an 
out port man. This is too ridiculous 
even for our humorous friend, the 
Star. If the Star objects to the wild 
heckling that did go on. it is fortum- 
ate that the fishermen who attended 
the meeting did not know that Mr. 
Coaker would not engage in open de
bate with them after his address, or 
there would have been a different 
ending to the proceedings.

A Mg charity dance will take place

Change in Price.
The current issue of the Royal 

in the Cadet Hall on Friday night, ' Gazette contains a proclamation, 
with fall brass band. This is being got- ; changing the price of fish to be sold
ten up by a party of young ladles for 
a much deserving charitable case, 
and they are leaving no stone un
turned to give everyone attending a 
good time. It is quite a while now 
since we have had the full Cadet 
band to play for a dance. There is 
no need to say any more on this sub
ject. The floor managers will be 
Messrs. G. Brownrigg and E. Brophy 
who are always there to help out a 
worthy object

Sanctuary Guild Sale.
This afternoon at 3.30 the St Mary’s 

Sanctuary Guild will open a sale of 
plain and fancy work in the Parish 
Hall, South Side. A splendid seleo- 
tlon of useful articles suitable for 
Xmas presents are on display and 
will be sold at reasonable prices. 
Teas will also be served.

Archbishop Opens
- Sale of Work.

His Grace Archbishop Roche open
ed the Presentation Ladies’ Associa
tion sale of work yesterday after
noon. The sale was well patronized, 
quite a respectable sum being taken 
in. The sale will be continued to-day 
and to-morrow, by when it is hoped 
all the goods will be sold.

Send Flowers.
Nothing is more acceptable or 

more delicately expressive of just the 
.right sentiment ghan flowers. To the 
sick friend, to the sorrowing home, 
to the wedding, birthday, reception, 
or at any time when the occasion de
mands some token of expression of 
friendship and good wishes, flowers 
are always appropriate. We are pre
pared at all times to supply your 
needs with cut flowers. Our service 
and our advice is yours to command.

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES, 

nov22,3i,eod Tessier Bros.

Time and Talents.
We are asked to make a correc

tion to the notice of the above, pub
lished recently in the Telegram, 
which follows: "Will members also 
please note that a request has been 
received from headquarters for 40 
cents extra per annum from each 
member, to meet increased cost of 
the magazine, and in order to do this 
it was agreed by vote at the last 
meeting of T. & T. to Increase our 
annual subscription to $1.90 (one 
dollar ninety cents), instead of tak
ing it out of the present rate of sub
scription ($1.50), which would re
duce the balance of our funds at the 
end of the year for some local use.”

in Greece; and further placing all 
the grades of Labrador in one cate
gory. Prices fixed in Gazette of 
October 26th, were aa follows:

Shore—Choice Small............... 961-
Shore—Prime Small.............9oj-
Labrador—Choice..................8716
Labrador—Prime.................. 82|6

Under the new regulation the prices 
and grades of Shore are unchanged, 
but Choice and Prime Labrador have 
been merged into one, the fixed price 
being 80|- When will such tinkering 
end?

Wesley Sale of Work.
This evening at 6.30 the Ladies’ Aid 

of Wesley Church wilf open their sale 
of work. A large assortment of pjain 
and fancy goods has been prepared 
and will be disposed of at reasonable 
prices. Besides plain and fancy work 
various stalls have been well stocked 
with pantry goods, candies and re
freshments. High teas will be served 
each evening of the sale, beginning 
at 6 o’clock. The sale will conclude 
on Thursday night with a concert.

A Matter for the F. C. B.
Ddring last winter fanners sold milk 

to consumers at 18 to 20 cents per 
quart When the matter of a rise in 
price was proposed it was taken be
fore the Food Control Board for ad
judication and they allowed the retail 
price to go to 24 cents per quart Now, 
however, the price of feeds of all kinds 
has dropped nearly 76% and hay Is 5 
or 7 dollars per ton cheaper, what 
action will the Board take to see that 
the already hard pressed people of the 
city are given a fair deal. Also it may 
be noted that at the cattle sales, the 
price of animals has taken a consider
able drop, owing to large local sales. 
The butchers, however, have not drop
ped the price of meat accordingly. Is it 
not time?

Mentioned in Despatches

The War of 1914-1918, Royal Gar
rison Artillery, 172606, Gun. S. E. 
Foran, 183 Siege By., was mentioned 
in a despatch from Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig, KT„ G.C.B., O.M., 
G.C.V.O., K.C.I.E., dated 14th March. 
1919, for gallant and distinguished 
service in the field.

I have it to command frofo. the 
King to record His Majesty’s high 
appreciation of the services rendered.

WINSTON CHURCHILL, 
Secretary of State for War. 

War Office, Whitehall, S.W.,
Est July, 1919.
Sebat Edward Foran is the son of 

the late Patrick and Martha Foran, 
formerly of ^rgentia ; born at Little 
Bay Mines on June 8. 1893; enlisted 
In Grand Falls in 1914 in the Nfld. 
Regiment and went overseas in 
March, 1915; transferred to English 
regiment in May, 1917. He was wound
ed with the Royal Guards in 1917 in 
the big retreat when the Germans 
were within 20 miles of Paris. Mr. 
Foran was demobilized and returned 
to Newfoundland in July, 1019, and 
is now at Grand Falls. He is pitcher 
for the Grand Falls baseball team.

Supreme Court.
BEFORE JUSTICE KENT.

In the petition of John Rideout of 
Pacquet, shopkeeper, alleging that he 
is insolvent and praying that he be so 
declared.

F. A. Mews for the petitioner states 
the facts of the petition. John Rideout 
sworn and examined by F. A. Mews.

It is ordered that the petitioner be 
declared insolvent and that the Reg
istrar be confirmed as Trustee, and that 
petitioners costs be paid out of the 
estate.

McMurdo’s Store News.

The committee of the fishermen’s 
meeting held last Thursday, have 
waited patiently for the retraction of 
the distorted account of the proceed
ings as published in the Advocate 
next day, and of which a correction 
was promised, are determined not to 
let the matter drop. Another demand 
will be made on the Advocate man
agement for an explanation.

Questions
Fishermen Ask.

Does the F.P.U. constitution say 
that the organization shall be non- 
political?

Is Coaker’s position analogous to 
Morine’s under Governor Murray 
when, as Reids’ Solicitor, he had to 
surrender the Finance portfolio?

How many positions does Mr. 
Coaker hold and what salary does 
he draw as Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, Acting Premier, Chairman 
of the Railway Commission. Presi
dent'1 fit t^e F.P.U., etc., etc.?

Is six hundred dollars still suffi
cient income for Mr. Coaker, and did 
he draw his sessional pay?

Who will pay for the Premier’s 
trip, and will the expenses of his 
suite be included in* the total?

What is going to be done with the 
White Nape Labrador fish?

How much did the Sugar Control 
Board cost the people of the Colony?

How much will the revenue be 
short of the estimate this year?

Did the tax on Bell Island ore' have 
any connection with the recent cur
tailment of work?

Did Mr. Coaker lie when he said 
all the cargoes shipped to market had 
been sold without a cent loss to the 
shippers?

Is the Model Farm $1900 colt «Ax- 
worthy” thirteen years old?

Why did not Mr. Cave attend 
Coaker’s meeting à few nights ago?

Does Ragnoli read the Advocate 
and Star?

Ladies’ Black Kid High Laced 
Boots, with a good walking 
heeL Worth $11.00 per pair, 
only $8.75 at SMALLWOOD’S.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 24.
The casual observer may be inclined 

to think sometimes that the variety of 
Tooth Pastes and dentifrices generally 
is merely another evidence of the fad- 
dism of the day which has invaded 
Newfoundland, Those who perhaps 
know more about it, however, are in
clined to believe that each dentifrice— 
among the widely known ones at any 
rate—has its own clientile, its own 
number of persons who find their own 
favorite best for their own use. For 
instance there is Hntax (Mouth 
Health) with its Pepperment flavor, 
appealing to these who do not fancy 
the usual wintergreen flavor of most 
of the tooth pastes in the market If 
you are one of those who are tired of 
wintergreen, get a tube of Hutax. 
Price 60c. a tube.

CX.B.C. Officers’ Dance
The Grand Dance of the Officers’ 

Mess of the C.L.B.C. will be held in 
the C.C.C. Hall to-night The sale of 
tickets has been quite a large one and 
there is every reason to expect that 
it will be THE social event of the 
season. The committee in charge 
has been working very hard during 
the past few days, and everything 
that can be done to make the dance 
a success has been done. The mu
sic which will be furnished by the 
C.L.B.C. Band will consist of all the 
latest dance selections, and everybody 
is assured of a good time.

Express Passeegers. *
The following passengers are on 

the incoming express, which left 
Port aux Basques this morning: R. 
B. Murcell, S. and Mrs. French, W. 
Kelly, C. Curtin, Mrs. E. Swyers, L. 
Gosse, R. and Mrs. Tilley, R. Pur
cell, E. L. Holman, G. N. Richardson, 
T. J. and Mrs. Kellan, Miss B. Dug
gan, N. Kennedy, Mrs. Geo. Oates, 
Miss R. Curtin, Miss M. McKinnon,
E. W. Roberts, 8. Hlscock, L Barrett,
F. R. Murphy, Miss H. Stone, W. 
Walsh, Mrs. Lynch, W. J. Matthews, 
Mrs. Avery, Mrs. <K Cole.

Phoratone Cough Cure at 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill. Price: 35c. bottle; Postage 
19c. extra.—novi7,tf

Will Demand Correction

THANKSGIVING DAY—To-morrow 
November 25th will be celebrated 
throughout the U.S.A. as Thanksgiv
ing Day.

Coastal Boats.

CROSBIE & CO.
Susu left Wesleyville at 12.30 a.m.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Prospero left Seldom at 8.40.
S.S. Portia leaves St. John’s on Fri

day, for the Westward.
GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle left Placentia at 8 a.m. yes

terday, going west.
Clyde left Herring Neck at 5.15 p.m. 

yesterday, inward to Port Union.
Senef left Change Islands at 4 p.m. 

yesterday, inwftrd.
Glencoe leaving Placentia to-day.
Home left Pilley’s Island at 6.30 p.m. 

yesterday, inward to Lewisporte.
Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Meigle left St. John’s noon yester

day, going to North Sydney.
Watchful left Salvage at 2.15 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Earl of Devon arrived at Lewisporte 

at 11.30 a.m. yesterday.

Drowned in Pond.

The Deputy Minister of Justice has 
received the following message from 
Magistrate Sullivan of Presque:

“Patrick Lake, aged 20 years, un
married, was drowned yesterday while 
crossing a pond here. The body has 
been recovered.”

DESERTERS ARRESTED. — Two 
Danish seamen, whose vessel has gone 
to Carboqear to load fish, were arrest
ed this morning under warrant for 
desertion. The arrests were made by 
Constables McGrath and Smith. The 
men are now at the lockup and will 
likely be sent to join their vessel by 
to-morrow’s train.
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Knowling’s
GROCERY STORES,
DUCKWORTH ST., WEST END and CENTRAL, 

offer the following :
CUSTARD POWDER—in 1 lb. tins........................ 40c. tin
BANANA CREAM CUSTARD—Made from real Ban

anas .............................................................16c. pkt.
RÎCE—Finest Japan..................................................15c. lb.
RAISINS—4-Crown Valentia ; the finest in the market ; 

new...................................................................... 39c. lb.
DESICCATED WHOLE EGG—$1.75 lb.; {41b. equals 

1 dozen fresh eggs............................................. 12c. oz.
GELATINE—Knox’s ; acidulated or plain .. 30c. pkt.
BEANS—New Lima..................................................13c. lb.
PICKLES—16 oz. Staple Strong; Mixed or Chow,

40c. bottle
LOBSTER—Choice No. 1.................................. 48c. tin
MAGGI’S SW<S SEASONING—For enriching soups, 

gravies, etc. ; the best preparation, 25c. & 45c. hot.
MAGGI’S BOUILLON CUBES—Each suflkient for a 

cup of Bouillon ; tins for........................... 32c. each
MAGGI’S SOUPS—Per packet of 5 tablets ; each tab

let sufficient for 3 portions.... 28c. and 35c. pkt.
LEMON CRYSTALS—2 oz.; sufficient for 2 gallons 

for.......................  17c.
BATGER’S BUTTER ALMONDS—The finest sweet

meat on the market..................................... 80c. lb.
FINEST LOAF SUGAR......................................28c. lb.
FINEST BARBADOS BROWN SUGAR .. . .18c. lb.
FINEST ICING SUGAR........................ .. . .28c. lb.

We have a large shipment of 
MOIR’S SULTANA AND PLAIN CAKES.

Undoubtedly the finest Cakes made.
57c. lb. by the large cake ; 60c. to cut

G.Knowling, Ltd.

Knowling’s
GROCERY STORES,

DUCKWORTH ST., WEST END-an* CENTRAL.
---------------- '«It

Their Medicine Department
offers the following Reliable Remedies : 

OWBRIDGE’S LUNG TONIC .. . . V. . .34c. btl.
The finest English preparation for Coughs and Colds.

KAY’S ESSENCE OF LINSEED................ . .27c. btl.
The great Stockport Remedy for Coughs and Colds.

LINSEED, LICORICE and CHLORODYNE
LOZENGES—Gibson’S Genuine...................... . . 6c. OZ.

CHLORODYNE COLLIS—Brown...............................45c.
EUCALYPTUS OIL............. ..................................50c. each

"Platypus” Brand; large bottles.
POWELL’S BALSAM OF ANISEED............. ,50c. btl.

One of the best known remedies for Coughs & Colds.
BROMPTON HOSPITAL COUGH LOZENGES. 10c. oz. 
ANTISE^-TC THROAT PASTILLES—“Evans ” 35c. tin 
BROMO QUININE TABLETS......................................32c.
- For Coughs and Colds.
CHASE’S LINSEED and TURPENTINE................ 25c.

' For Conghs and Colds.
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.................................................47c.
ASPIRIN—Genuine Bayer’s............................. 20c. and 40c.
ASTHMA REMEDY—Kellogg’s................27c. and $1.10
ALLCOCK’S PORUS PLASTERS......................15c. each
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS...................................... 40c. box
GIN PILLS.....................................................................57c. box
BEECHAMrS PILLS..................................................24c. box
PINK PILLS .. ...........................................................45c. box
RADWAYS PILLS.....................................................20c. box
INDIAN ROOT PILLS............................................. 20c. box

Also the following

INFANTS1 FOODS:
BENGER’S FOOD.....................  80c. tin
MELLIN’S FOOD................................. , .. . .5gc. tin
GLAXO FOOD........... ............................. .. .. 60c. tin
ALLENBURY’S FOOD—No. 1 and No. 2 .... 78c. tin
ALLENBURY’S FOOD—No. 3..........................50c. tin
NEAVE’S FOOD...................... 47c. tin
ROBINSON’S PATENT BARLEŸ.................... 54c. tin
ROBINSON’S PATENT GROATS.....................48c. tin
HORLICK’S MALTED MILK .. 45c., 90c. & $3.40 each

And the following

Breakfast and other Foods :
QUAKER OATS—Pkts...........................24c. and 57c. each
QUAKER HEALTH BRAN..................................... 27e. pkt.
PUFFED RICE..............................................   ,30c. pkt.
PUFFED WHEAT...............  25c. pkt.
QUAKER CORNFLAKES....................................... 20c. pkt.
CREAM WHEAT............................................47c. pkt.
MALT BREAKFAST FOOD...................................34c. pkt.
RALSTON WHEAT FOOD......................................30c. pkt.
PURINA BRANZOS................................................. 23c. pkt.

The best preparation of Bran.
SHREDDED WHEAT............................................... 22c. pkt.
BARLEY KERNELS................................................ 32c. pkt.
PLASMON OATFOOD....................................26c. pkt.

G. Knowling,Ltd.
novl8,4i,th,f,m,w

Underwear

Forewarned
—is—

Forearmed!
Stanfield’s Under

wear is made to resist 
attacks at all points.

It helps you repel 
the invasion of winter 
cold.

Its carefully woven 
texture gives maxi
mum wear.

It won’t shrink and 
become, too small af
ter one or two wash
ings.

Different qualities 
and sizes. Prices right
at

nov24,3i,eod
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OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.
-------- - J ■ ,<< i. 11-, i. ,i i?

LOOK! LOOK!!
I wish to announce to the public and my friends that 

I am prepared to do ,Fiort-cIa§$ Watch STod Jewelry 
Repairs (14 years’ semca wjth T, J. thfiçy 4 Co.). All 
work personally attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. A. THOMPSON,
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Engraver,

394 WATER STREET WEST (opp. G. Knowling’s ).
nov6,lm,eod,fp
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RlVCrsidC A Good Investment
--Not an Expenditure.

When you choose Riverside 
Blankets for your beds you are 
making an investment that will 
pay dividends of real satisfac
tion for many a year to come.

m.w.t

[To-Day’s 
Messages.

| SYDNEY MINES PLANT CLOSED.
SYDNEY, N.S., Nov. 24. 

Final heats were drawn from blast 
hrnaces and open hearths at Nova 
Beotia plant. Sydney Mines, to-day, 
jmd all seven hundred employees have 
,een laid off, with the exception of a 

kmall staff to keep the works in re
pair. Al) the colleries are still work
ing. and it is not expected they will 

: affected by the walkout of steel and 
tailway workers, at least not for the 
present.

the explosion occurred, and the street 
was quickly deserted.

Harbor Grace Notes.
The schooner Portia Is on dock 

having necessary repairs effected.

The schr. Nevis, Captain J. Baker, 
left port on Saturday last for Bay 
Roberts.

Miss Violet Pugh of the Cable Staff 
Heart’s Content, who has been con
fined to her home for the past six 
weeks, suffering from an attack of 
pneumonia, la now able to get out 
again. Her many friends will be 
pleased to hear this and will Join in 
wishing her a speedy recovery to 
health.

Christ Church annual missionary 
meeting took place last night (Mon
day), the chief speaker being the Rev. 
H. V. Whitehouse of Carbonear.

THOMAS SAID IT.
LONDON, Nov. 24.

During discussion of a resolution 
|on international policy, moved by a 
German delegate at the International 
Trades Union Congress to-day, S. J. 

Illatford of Hamilton, Canadian re
presentative. protested against the 
(■evolutionary policy of the congress, 
knd said he could not continue work
ing with; a body holding such doc
trines. J. H. Thomas, President, re
plying, said that Canada need have 
po fear that the congress was a re
volutionary body. Gif' the contrary, 

added, "It is the mildest manner- 
led group of people that ever scuttled 

ship.”

|a committee of the committee
GENEVA, Nov. 24.

There will be no amendments to the 
(Covenant of the League of Nations at 
■this session. Arthur J. Balfour, Chalr- 
Imn of the Committee, suggested in 
■Committee meeting that it was too 
I early to draw conclusions as to the 
(working of the League, or to form an 
(idea as to how the Covenant may be 
I improved. He proposed that the Com- 
Imittee recommend the appointment of 
la special Committee to consider pro
posed amendments, and report to the 
(next meeting of the Assembly. The 
(committee adopted the suggestion.

lARCHBISHOP’S VALET ARRESTED. 
f LONDON, Nov. 24.

Soldiers to-day, at Drumcondra, 
(raided the residence of Archbishop 
(Walsh, and arrested the Archbishop’s 
(valet, Wm. Kelly, says a Central News 
(despatch from Dublin.

SIX PEOPLE INJURED.
CORK, Nov. 24.

An explosion occurred in Patrick 
■Street this evening. Apparently it was 
(a bomb, but It is not known from 
(where it came. Many persons were in 
(the street, and six of them were ln- 
(jured. Numerous windows were smash- 
led. People scattered in a panic when

News Summary.
(British Wireless Service.)

HORSEA, Nov. 24.
MORE OUTBREAKS.

Authorities believe that many raid
ers and murderers came from coun
try districts, under the pretence of 
attending the big football match in 
Dublin yesterday. During the after
noon, therefore, military and police 
went to the match and on approach
ing the ground were fired on by Sinn 
Fein pickets. They returned the fire, 
and several people were killed and 
wounded. , Some of the assassins 
were arrested red handed, the arrest 
of three of them being effected by a 
party of police cadets. The cadets 
were driving past, when a woman 
rushed out and gave the alarm. They 
entered the ground and returned with 
the men whom they took into cus
tody.

In official circles It Is considered 
that the motive for murder was not 
a desire to kill military officers, but 
to cripple the machinery of justice in 
Ireland. This is borne out by the 
fact that nearly all officers and civil
ians killed were engaged in court 
martial of the legal side of the ad
ministration, and the fact that their 
houses were searched for papers by 
the assassins. One of the main ob
jects of the murders was apparently 
to safeguard Sinn Fein Extremists 
from capture. It is understood that 
in the last week or ten days 'a large 
amount of evidence had come into 
the hands of the authorities, implica
ting Sinn Fein Extremists and re
sulting in the arrest of a number of 
them. It is also understood that a 
number of arrests were pending. 
These daring crimes horrified the 
whole city and infuriated the mili- 
tory and police. Soldiers in Dublin 
garrison were kept in barracks last 
night, and in view of the fierce anger 
which murders have produced among 
the military authorities are taking, 
precautionary measures to prevent 
reprisals.

The annual sale of work held in 
St. Paul’s Hall on Wednesday and 
Thursday night’s of last Meek, by the 
Women’s Association and St. Cather
ine Girls’ Guild of St. Paul’s Church, 
was highly successful, being very 
largely attended. The whole proceeds 
amounted to $494.00.

Rev. W. H. Browning, Pastor of the 
Methodist Church here, has been con
fined to his home for the past few days, 
suffering from a slight cold. His many 
friends are hoping to see him around 
again in short. Rev. F. S. Coffin, Pastor 
of St Andrew’s Church here, closed 
his own church on Sunday last and 
very kindly helped Rev. Mr. Browning 
out by occupying the pulpit of the 
Methodist Church, during that day’s 
services. Ret^tCoffin Is ever ready to 
perform an act of kindness, and the 
meth odist congregation feels very 
grateful to him for his great assist
ance.

Portia Leaky.
Boilermakers are to-day engaged in 

making repairs to S.S. Portia. She is 
leaking in the forward hold and con
crete is being used to make tempor
ary repairs. There will, however, be 
some delgy in her sailing, but the 
leak will not cause inconvenience. 
The other holds can take all the 
freight offering so far.

The Women’s Guild of Christ Church 
Intend holding their annual sale of 
work in the School Hall on Wednesday 
next, the 24th insL We wish the ladies 
every success.

The schooner ‘‘Innovation,’’ Captain 
M. H. Randell, left port this morning 
for Bahia, Brazil; having been on dock 
and had repairs effected, after striking 
a rock, while going out of Port Union 
some few weeks ago. We wish the gal
lant Captain a safe and speedy voy
age.

Mr. E. Simmons lft town yesterday 
for the city, to spend a few days there 
on business.

Trade has been a bit slow here again 
for the past few days, but we are hop
ing it will soon get brighter in SL 
John’s, and thereby help the outports 
out.—COR.

Nov. 23rd, 1920.

Fresh Smoked Kippers at 
ELLIS’.-novlO.tf

k

WESLEY LADIES’ AID 
SALE & TEA—Don’t forget 
Wesley Ladies’ Aid Sale and 
Tea on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week, Nov. 24th and 
25th. -.'ale opens Wednesday at 
5.30. Meat Teas served at 6 
o’clock; Price $1.00. A special 
tea for children, 40c.; Plain and 
Fancy Goods Table, Pantry,! 
Candy and Refreshment Stalls; 
4<i mission 10c. Thursday ev-1 
ening a concert will be given at 
8.30 o’clock ; Admission 20c.— 
nov22,4i

Here’s News !
That is sure to be interesting to wise and 
shrewd buyers of HAMS and BACON.

The Smoked Meat Market has de
clined the past two weeks in sympathy 
with the recent‘“drop” in other FOOD 

PRODUCTS, and we are prepared to-day 
to sell ouf delicious “BERKSHIRE” HAMS 
and BAÇ0N at much lower prices than 
you were charged for your last purchase.

Master Mariner’s
Appreciation.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me space 

in your valuable paper to Join with the 
many others in sounding a note of 
praise and appreciation for the Marine 
Railway Dock at Harbour Grace.

I wish to make special reference to 
the schooner “Innovation,” which un
derwent extensive repairs here, dur
ing the past few weeks; and may say, 
much credit is due the foreman of the 

I Dock, Mr. J. Yetman, who superinten- 
J ed the Job, and together with his staff 
of workmen, performed their duties 

1 faithfully and well; so that now the 
ship is in first class condition. I am 

I quite prepared to endorse Captain 
Kean’s remarks in the “Dally News” of 
recent date, regarding the popular 
Secretary-Treasurer, E. Simmons, 
Esq., and I may add also a word of ap
preciation for' his accountant, Mr. F. 
Sullivan, and his stenographer, Miss 
M. Simmons, who each in turn render
ed valuable assistance to me, dhrtng 
my stay at Harbor Grace; and during 
which time I made many good friends, 
and on my departure from amongst 
them, I wish to tender my best wishes 
to the Harbor Grace Marine Railway 
Docks and its officials, and to the 
town in general, Aiy heartiest felicita
tions for 1921, in advance. Thanking 
you Mr. Editor, I am,

Yours truly,
CAPTAIN M. H. RANDELL. 

Hr. Grace, Nfld„ Nov. 22nd, 1920.

QUEEN STREET.
’Phone 393

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Canadian Miner will sail from 

Charlottetown on Dec. 6th.
S.S. Rosalind leaves New York to

day for Halifax, and Is due here on 
Monday next

Aux. schr. Marguerite Ryan has ar
rived In port, 6 days from Halifax, 
with a cargo of oil to the Imperial 
Oil Co.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DISTEMPER. -,______

A Gigantic 
Price - Reduction

Now Proceeding 
at the Royal Stores.
Every Department Participates.

From all over the city, people are harrying down to the 
Royal Stores to snap up the bona fide bargains. They know that 
when such a STORE AS THIS—famous for over a quarter of 
a century for high quality at Lowest Prices — makes such 
heavy reductions on goods of every description—THAT IT IS 
worth while coming down.

Scan this Lisit—It Includes
Everything 1

Silks, Satins and Velvets, Fancy Linens,
Dress Goods and Linens, Hosiery, ,
Laces and Chiffons, Boots and Shoes,
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Felt Spats and Slippers,
Smallwares, Trimmings, 
Blouses, Underwear,

Flannels and Flannelettes,

Coats, Costumes,
Shirtings, Apron Check,

Millinery, Sweaters, Blankets and Comforters,

Underskirts, Camisoles, Linoleum and Door Mats,

Children’s Wear, Gloves for Men,

Dressing Gowns, Women and Children.

Separate Skirts, Shirts, Ties, Socks,

Rain Coats, Hats and Caps,
Wool Scarves, Suits, Overcoats,
Furs, Tweeds, etc.

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.

THEPf

MARRIE».

At the C. E. Cathedral, by Rev. 
Canon Field, Bertha, daughter of Mr. 
Samuel and the late Mrs. Harnett, of 
Seldom, to Alexander, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Noseworthy, of Montreal.

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mundy Pond Road, on Tuesday, Nov. 
23rd, by Rev. E. W. Forbes, Florence 
Hampton to Benjamin Morris, both of 
this city.

DT FORD AMD LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear mother, who died Nov. 
11. 1918.
My thoughts often wander,

Tq a grave far sway;
Where they laid my darling mother, 

Just two years ago to-daÿ. 
—Inserted by her son, Herbert Bad- 
cock. '

Stafford’s Prescription “A.” 
Never fails to cure Indigestion 
and all Stomach Trouble caused 
by Dyspepsia. Price: 35 and 
70c. bottle; Postage 10 and 20c. 
extra.—novi7,tf

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

Cape Race, To-day. 
Wind east, blowing strong with a 

heavy snow storm; nothing sighted 
to-day. Bar. 29.65; Ther. 30.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE t LIFE ASSURANCE CO„ LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character tor the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is tr, ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant th^t protection at the 
lowest' possible rate. Write or phone ui.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
e.t,tf Agents, Beard #f Trade Building.

Mlanrd’s Liniment Cares Diphtheria.

TO CORRESPONDENTS—Britannus 
—The questions propounded in your ( 
letter should have been asked Mr. 
Lindsay Crawford at last night’s meet- j 
Ing, the announcement having been 
made by the lecturer that he would 
answer any question put. In any case 
we would not publish anonymous cor
respondence bearing on the Irish quee- j 
tion. I

MEN’S WALTHAM and SWISS.
High grade movements in Nickel, Silver and 

Gold Filled Cases. Prices from $8.00 to $50.00.
LADIES’ GOLD & GOLD FILLED BRACE- 

LETS from $15.00 to $60.00.
Every Watch guaranteed. Give us a call

R. H. TRAPNEJLL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians.

, .....
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One of The Greatest 
Blessings of Her Life.

I,'.

II

il

11

m

St. John Woman Says She Has 
Not Been Si* a Day Since 
Tanlac Restored Her Health 

Year Ago.
"No one ever comes Into my home 

without hearing me talk about Tan
lac tor It has been one of the great
est blessings of my life,”
Mrs. George A. Dunham, a life-long 
resident of St. John, N.B., who lives 
at 71 Lombard Street

"For sixteen years I have suffered 
awfully from Indigestion and during 
the last five years have been getting 

• worse rapidly. I kept on giving up 
things I could not digest until there 
was hardly anything left I could eat 
I was growing weaker fast and often 
became so fainty I couldn’t stand up.

"All the time there was a bloated 
distressing feeling in my stomach 
and my heart beat so fast I Just had 
to struggle for breath. At night, es
pecially, I felt like I was smothering 
and was often afraid to lie down for

Cigars!
ABOVE ALL IN QUALITY.

I thought I might suffocate. I have 
suffered all my life from constipation 
and frequently have such severe 
headaches that I had to go to bed. 
My back ached awfully and I was 
getting worse in spite of everything 
I could do.

“About a year ago I began taking 
Tanlac on the advice of a friend and 
in Just a few days I felt lots better. 
In less than two months I was tree 
from all my troubles and I haven’t 
been sick a day since. My appetite 
and everything I eat digests perfect
ly. I have gained a lot in weight and 
can do my housework without tiring 
one bit I will never have anything 
but praise for Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold in St John’s by M. 
Connors, in Paradi e by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, in Upper Gullies by Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. 
Haines, in St. Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gush \ in M‘" rtown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in 
Flat Island by William Samson, in 
Jamestown by C’.ristopher Haines, 
and in Lewispurte by Uriah Freake — 
advt

Life- 
Saving 
Station !

Fishermen! Get Smallwood’s 
Hand-made Waterproof Boots. 
These Boots are all home-made 
and waterproof. Made of all 
solid leather, and double wear in 
each pair.

Just received from Havana a 
shipment of the world renowned 
Henry Clay and Bock & Co.

Cigars,
Comprising .

Regalia Chica Tina
Perfectos Elegantes

Fuma Especials ' 

Petit Coronas.
Also in stock Benson and Hedges 

famous brands, comprising:
B. and H. Covonas

B. and H. Invincibles 
B. and H. Perfectos 

B. and H. Pantelas 
And a large variety of other 

brands of cheaper quality.

Cash’s
TOBACCO STORE,

Water Street.

Here and There.

Fresh Oysters at ELLIS’.
hovlO.tf

PATIENT FOR ASYLUM. — SergL 
Gardner arrived from Bonavteta by 
this morning’s train, bringing a male 
patient for the Lunatic Asylum.

Let Us FiD Your 
Orders With Some
thing New and Fresh.

ELLIS & Cl
Limited.

Fresh Turkeys. 
Fresh Chicken.

ENGLISH CHEESE.
First shipment since 

__________1915._________

Real English Stilton. 
First Prize English 

Cheddar.
Huntley & Palmer’s. 

St. Vincent Cake. 
Ceylon Cake.

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at 
ELLIS’.—novlO.tf

ENQUIRY OPENED.—The magiste
rial enquiry into the recent fire at S. 
Levitz’s, Water St., opened before 
Judge Morris yesterday. Several wit
nesses were examined.

Ladies’ Tan Calf Laced Boots, 
worth $10.00, only $7.50 at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—wi>25,tf

LOCAL FISHERY.—Local fishermen 
did well yesterday on the grounds tak
ing a fair quantity of cod and a good 
catch of herring. The latter sold for 
40 cents a dozen.

1400 (Fourteen Hundred) prs. 
of Ladies’ Sample Boots. Price 
to clear only $5.50 per pair, at 
SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.

SKATING ON POND^-Qulte a large 
number of young people enjoyed 
themselves last night skating on Bur
ton’s Pond. There was a splendid 
sheet of ice which is about 3 inches 
thick.

Men’s Hand-made Tongue Boots 
Men’s Hand-made Wellington 

Boots.
Men’s Hand-made High three- 

quarter Boots.
Men’s Hand-made Low three- 

quarter Boots.

Encourage Home Industry by 
buying Home-made Boots.

Buy Leather Boots, they wear 
longer and are more healthy 
than Rubber Footwear. Leath
er Boots are warmer and more 
comfortable to walk in than Rub
ber Boots.

Mail orders receive prompt 
attention.

The Cartwright Mission Cir
cle will hold a Concert in Canon 
Wood Hall, Wednesday, 24th 
inst., at 8.15 p.m. Reserved 
Seats, 30c.; General admission, 
20c.—nov22,m,w

B.I.S. LADIES’ AUXILIARY.—There 
will be a meeting of the B.I.S. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary in the club rooms this even
ing at 8.30 o’clock when matters in 
connection with the Association will 
be discussed.

RETURNING OFFICERS. — The 
town Council election at Bell Island 
takes place to-day, Magistrate Power 
being Returning Officer at the front 
of the Island and Dr. Giovannetti at 
the Mines.

STORM WINDOW BROKEN. — A 
pane of glass in the store of Mr. 
Adams, Theatre Hill, was discovered 
broken this morning. The smash 
happened between 2 and 4 am. The 
owner did not miss any goods, but the 
police were apprised fearing a bur
glary had been attempted.

Men’s Waterproof Tongue Laced 
Boots.

"ELKHORN”
CHEESE

in small tins.

Camembert, 
oquefor 
Swiss. 

Pimento.
Kraft.

"SAVORY’S”
Celebrated

Cigarettes.

No. 1 York Egyptian. 
No. 3 Turkish.
O. B. Russian. 

Virginia Straight Cut.

There will be a meeting of the 
B. I. S. Ladies’ Auxiliary in the 
Music Room, B. I. S. Hall, on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 24th, 
at 8.30 o’clock. Ladies unable to 
be present at last meeting are 
kindly invited to attend. ELIZA

BETH H. PEDIGREW, Sec’y.
nov23,2i

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. — 
I On Wednesday, December 8th, a 
I Sale will be held in the Presby- 
tetrian Hall by the Thursday 

> Wanderers in aid of the Cowan 
' Mission Home. Particulars lat
er.—nov24,li

Boys’ 8 inch High Laced Boots. 
Boys’ Low Laced Bellows Tongue 

Boots.

F. Smallwood,
218 and 220 Water St

The Home of Good Shoes.
There has not been such values In 

Men’s Overcoats for several years as 
now showing at BISHOP’S. Assort
ments so immense that selection sim
plifies itself. Prices are dollars un
der any other store’s very best offer. 
Styles to please conservative taste of 
mature men; styles to satisfy the 
more fastidious desires of the younger 
men.

Finnan Baddies and Fillets at 
ELLIS’—novlO.tf

POSTPONEMENT OF OUR1 
FANCY FAIIL—Owing to the, 
death of Mother M. Ignatius of j 
the Presentation Order, the 
Fancy Fair which opened yes
terday in the Presentation Con
vent School Rooms will be dis
continued until Monday, Nov. 
29th, when it will re-open for one 
afternoon and night. ANNIE 
G. EMERSON», President. 

ae*UM _

Where to go to-morrow after
noon and night—Presentation 
Convent Association Fancy 
Fair. Miss Murphy, Miss Rose 
Brophy and Mr Summers will 
sing during the first evening of 
the Fair; Admission to Fancy 
Fair 20c. and 10c.—nov22,2i

Men’s 12 inch High Laced Boots. 
Men’s 14 inch High Laced Boots.

FOR LADIES’ COATS—-We 
have some splendid Blue and 
Brown Nap suitable for making 
a magnificent lady’s coat at 
$10.50 per yard. Worth $15.00. 
SPURRELL the Tailor, Water
Street.—novl2,eod,tf

MINAKD’S LINIMENT
RUFF

FOB BAND.

INVENTORY SALE AT

Slattery’s Wholesale 
Dry Goods House

As we are making some changes in our business, we hâve decided to 
reduce our entire stock by allowing the Trade.

GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES
The stock consists of a full line of GENERAL DRY GOODS, also 

Remnants, Pound Goods, Smallwares, etc.

We prefer CASH to STOCK at this par
ticular time and we make a great sacrifice in 
order to secure it.

We are going to keep OPEN HOUSE and we invite our SHOP
KEEPER FRIENDS.

Slattery’s Wholesale,
DUCKWORTH and GEORGE STREETS.

nov24,41

A Pork Bargain !
We are quoting the Trade a very low price on the 150 barerls of 

Family Back Pork we have in stock. It is the finest cut from the hog, be
ing made from rib backs cut crosswise into about five pieces. It is vast
ly superior to Ham Butt and costs about ten dollars a barrel more,— 
though to clear we are offering it at a great deal less.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.

MKot fft&l r>| r>

* Fashion
jPlates.1

A SMART COAT MODEL FOR tbpI 
GROWING GIRL. 1

3373

h IPattern 3373 Is here depicted 
is cut in 3 Sizes: 12, 14 a,nd 16 years. 
A 14 yeyar size will require 3'i yards 
of 42 inch material.

Serge, cheviot, polo cloth, evora 
cloth, velours, tricotine and also pi]s 
fabrics, velvet, corduroy and caracul 
are attractive for this model.

The collar may be worn closed high 
at the neck or rolled in revers styles 
as illustrated.

A PLEASING AND POPULAR PRESS
MODEL.

3429

MIS, SHOT, ETC.
We have just received a shipment of

GALVANIZED WIRE MILS, 114 to 3 inch 
SHOT, all sizes.

We offer above at very attractive prices.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd
j'-> | J I'J j j |j |U |-> |d> |‘-> |-> (A j1 j )o |j (O |j |u |‘j |j | J jo |u jo jjjj j J |

Pattern 3429 is here depicted. It 
is cut in 4 Sizes: ,4 6, 8 and 10 years. 
A 6 year size will require 3 Vs yards 
of 36 inch material.

Plaid or chëcked suiting, serge, 
challie, voile, gingham, percale, seer
sucker, taffeta and velveteen are at
tractive for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. in 
silver or stamps.

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 15c. each.

The East 
End Feed and 

Produce Store.

NOTICE.
Four weeks after the day of the 

date hereof appplication will be made 
to Hie Excellency the Governor in 
Council for a grant of Letters Patent 
for Improvements in Telegraphy to be 
made to Ernest Sydney Hourtley of 
4, Great Winchester Street, London, 
England, Engineer.

St. John's, November 18, 1920.
HERBERT KNIGHT, 

Martin Bldg, St John’s, 
novl«,4i,tu Solicitor for Applicant

Mouldy or spoiled food must never
bo fed to poultry.

Retiring from Business ! 
Great Slaughter Sale.
Our entire stock of READYMADES, BOOTS, RUBBERS. 

MANTLES, MILLINERY and GENERAL DRY GOODS, clea£ 
ing without reserve. Sweeping reductions in every depart
ment. Terms of Sale strictly dash.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.

TO THE TRAPE : 
New

Philadelphia
Style

NAVE BEEF.
This Is the Very Best Beef on the 

Market to-day, at a good buying Price.

Telephone 812.
oct23,ln*=

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
smaU dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings |13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. jan2.1yf

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES GAB.
get nr coirs.• /' *j| , . . ' .
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SUPERIOR QUALITY

PICKLED MEATS.
*} ^ % t. .

In Stock :

Libby’s Special Plate Beei, 
New York Jowls,
Light Family Mess Pork,
Spare RibS-Tierces and barrels.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd.

Parlor
Furniture!

Your Living-room or Parlor will 
surely need perhaps one—maybe 
several new pieces of Furniture this 
month when you’re smartening up 
your rooms for the coming Christ
mas.

Our Showrooms are crammed with 
the very things your rooms are 
needing. Everything for walls and 
floors as well as the Furniture itself. 
Call and ask to see what you require 
in our store, you are always welcome 
here, and you are never importuned 
to buy, but—if you do buy you can 
be quite sure of complete satisfac
tion, both as regards quality and 
price.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
*Y

* «

Dunhill’s
Famous
PIPES

Slang Phrases
and Sayings.

.While a school Is now a place of In
dustry. It was not always thus. In fact, 
the word Itself Is derived from the 
Greek “schole," meaning leisure. Pos
sibly this arose from the fact that on
ly people with leisure were able to 
attend school.

The old Grecian athletes ware tn the 
habit of stripping for exercise, and the 
competitors in the old Olympian games 
wore little If any clothing. Hence the 
word meaning naked has sprung Into 
modem use as gymnasium, a place 
where one may exercise.

Incidentally the Grecian women 
were forbidden entrance to the stadium 
where the games were being held, be
cause of the nudity of the competitors, 
and any woman found therein was 
thrown from the Tarpeian rock. Sev
eral exciting stories have been built 
around the efforts of a mother to en
ter the stadium to watch her son com
pete In some game or conflict

No longer, as In olden days, does a 
woman retire to her boudoir to sulk, 
yet that seems to have been the origin
al purpose of the room, for its name 
springs from the French verb, “bou
der,” to pout or be sulky.

When does the day begin? The 
Church holds that it begins at sun
set hence we have the eve of a feast- 
day; the Jews in thei* "sacred year” 
also hold that the day begins at sun
set The ancient Britons thought so, 
too, and from this practice we have 
the modern phrase, “fortnight." The 
Athenians, Chinese, Mohammedans, 

j Italians, Austrains and Bohemians all 
j hold this idea. Ancient Babylonians, 
Syrians and Persians thought it began 
at sunrise, as do the modern Greeks.

, Modern astronomers believe with the 
ancient Egyptians that the day begins 
at noon. Most modern nations includ
ing ourselves hold that the day begins 
at midnight, 1 a.m., being the first hour 

. of the day.

There does not appear to be much 
1 connection between humming and 
humbug, yet both are believed to have 
sprung from the same word. To hum 
once signified to applaud, to pretend 
admiration, hence to cajole, to deceive, 
which gave rise to the old saying “It 
is all a hum.” There is another and 

, more ingenious derivation of the word 
humbug. It appears that James II. is
sued from the Irish mint a coin com
posed of lead, copper or brass. This 
was a sovereign, but was only worth 
two pence; after the Revolution it was 
worth about a half-penny. Now there 
is an Irish word “uim bog” pronounc
ed urn-bug, which means soft copper 
or worthless money. These false 
sovereigns were called uim bogs and 
in consequence sterling and “umbug," 
became expressive of merit and hum
bug.

! Chaff refers to the throwing of chaff 
I instead of bird-seed to allure birds, 
and consequently we get the phrase 

; an old bird is not caught with chaff, 
that is a wise man, with all his wits 
about him, is not to be deluded by 
humbug. But “you are chaffing me,” 
springs from an entirely different 
source. Here the reference is to the 
French world chauffer to cook, chaff 
or vax, and the English expression 
still survives in the phrase to “roast” 
a person, which does not necessarily 
mean to cook him, although he may 
become heated.

GREAT
Clearance

Men’s
Veal Calf Boots,

AT

KNOWLING’S
East, West and Central Stores.

THESE BOOTS are built of GOOD SOLID LEATHER, 
have half bellows tongue, broad toes, perforated toe caps, 
two full soles to heel, SOLID LEATHER INNERSOLES, 
standard fastened and sewn, making them doubly strong, 
an Ideal Work Boot. Regular value Seven Dollars and 
Fifty Cents a pair.

Here it is 
and you can 
get it at our 
stores for a pair.

G. KNOWLING, Limited,
East, West and Central Stores.

novl7, 4i,eod

Absolutely the finest Pipes made and 
acknowledged as such all the world
over.

Bruyeres • - 
Shell Briars

.$6.75
$7.50

on Sale at the Store 
“Where Quality Counts.”

T. J. DULEY, & Co., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewelers and Opticians;

ST. JOHN'S, N.F.

RED CROSS LINE !
ji- • •____

The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New York on 
November 24th and from St. John’s on December 2nd.

Owing^to the Strict observance of the American Immigration 
Laws no person who cannot read and write will be issued a 
ticket for New York, **

All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor In person 
in the -hln’s saloon, one hour before sailing.

Passports are riot necessary for British subjects or United 
States citizens for either Halifax or New York.
\ Ko, passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to 

------- 'i&zXfS f

& CO., Ltd.
Agente Red Cross Line.

Lenine’s Message
to British Reds.

j The secret advices to British revolu- I tionists which Sylvia Pankhurst is 
! alleged to have brought from Lenine 
I on her return from London to Petro- 
! grad, do not reveal much that was not 
| already known about Bolshevist secret 
diplomacy. Lenine’s original declara
tion that Sovietism in Russia could 
only be made a permanent success by 
the establishment of a similar system 
in other countries still stands, although 

j Trotzky, in a recent utterance, claim- 
! ed that the Bolshevik administration 
of rush had receded from that position, 

j The gist of the instructions that Miss 
i Pankhurst Is alleged to have brought 
j to the "Red” wing of the British La- 
, bor Party was that moderate labor 
i leaders must be removed from office 

In that oragnization by lawful or un
lawful means. It would perhaps be 
unfair to assume that Lenine, by the 
use of the phrase “unlawful” signified 
a crime. What he probably meant was 
that moderates should be excluded and 
expelled from office in all labor bodies, 
even though the rules and constitutions 
of such organizations had to be vio
lated. There is no news in this. He has 
already excommunicated the moder
ates of Italy for compromising with 
capital. It Is what the "Reds" have 
been attempting in every land ever 
since the Soviet Government attained 
real power In Petrograd. and sent 
forth its missionaries to all parts of 
the world.

In Canada we have seen Lenine’s 
policies in operation for the past eigh
teen months at Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Toronto, Montreal and less
er centres. The efforts of the Leninites 
to exclude moderate labor leaders 
from ol6ce of any kind was carried on 
in the open this summer at the Con
vention of the American Federation 
of Labor in Montreal, and at the Can

adian Trades Congress in Windsor. 
This internecine warfare against every 
moderate labor leader, however sin
cere, and however fruitful his past ef
forts in securing benefits for Labor, 
has been carried on in and out of sea
son in every Trade Council in this 
country. There have been numerous 
local victories for the "Reds,” but in 
almost every instance the moderate 
leaders have, in the end, defeated the 
revolutionaries.

From the outsider’s standpoint the 
most striking fact about Lenine’s in
ternational plan of campaign is Its 
autocratic character. Moderate leaders 
are to be eliminated even though they 
represent a majority in their particu
lar organizations, and though theore
tically opposed to militarism. Lenine 
pledges himself that the "Red” armies 
of Russia will come to the assistance of 
any foreign group which succeeds In 
setting up Soviet rule on Russian lines. 
Labor is to be coerced into accepting 
Sovietism against its will, even it 
every tried and trusted representative 
of the cause Is driven from Its coun
cils. This is the new democracy!—Sat
urday Night

Carpentier Gets 
an Enthusiastic 

Welcome Home.
Paris.—Twenty thousand fans wel

comed Georges Oaypentier back to 
Paris on Saturday at Care Saint 
Lazare. To escape them he had one 
of the toughest fights In his career. 
Long before the train had stopped 
hundreds had clambered on to the 
running board to try to shake his 
hand and when he appeared at the 
carriage door, the root of the station 
was nearly raised by cheers.

Never in the history of Paris had 
such a reception been accorded any
one. Those who were foremost in 
the crowd lifted the boxer to their 
shoulders and tried to carry him 
through the crowd, but half a dozen 
times he was down and up again.

After a struggle of. ten minutes 
his supporters managed to get him 
out of the crowd and into one of 
the waiting cars. The door was im
mediately shattered. Wood and glass 
went down with a crash and the mob 
surged In. Francois Descamps, Car-

pentier’s nlanager, had to struggle 
the same as his champion. They 
were engulfed in the swirling mael
strom of humanity.

The tripple cordon of police that 
had been ordered tp the station to 
keep order was swept away like one 
man. Carpentier himself needed all 
his strength to keep his feet and his 
temper. Even his immense hand 
must be sore from the shaking it got.

After half an hour’s uproar he 
saved himself as cleverly as he has 
often done in the ring. As the crowd 
surged out of the stations gates with 
him in front, he seized the opportun
ity to shake himself clear and bolted.

In twenty yards he had outdis
tanced everyone and flung himself onto 
the footboard of a moving taxicab. 
Then he turned and waved farewell 
to the howling crowd, and speeded 
home.

Almond croquettes are served with 
a celery sauce.

ï)$SS®!8®SS®8S®SS®!S©8S@Sî®?S$?S®SîSSî®
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Home-made, but Has No 
Equal for Coughs

Makes » family supply of really 
dependable cougrh medicine. Ene- 
Uy prepared, and saves about $2.

If you have â severe coiifch or chest 
cold accompanied with soreness, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if your child wakes up during the 
night with croup and you want quick 
help, try this reliable old home-made 
cough remedy. Any druggist can supply 
you with 2 y» ounces of Pinex. Pour 
this into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup, if desired. This recipe 
makes 16 ounces of really remarkable 
cough remedy. It tastes good, and in 
spite of its low cost, it can be depended 
upon to give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in .a way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tickle and soothes and heals the 
irritated membranes that line the throat 
and bronchial tubes with such prompt
ness, ease and certainty that it is really 
astonishing.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and is probably the best 
known means of overcoming severe 
coughs, throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless imitations 
of this mixture. To avoid disappoint
ment- flsk for “2V2 ounces of Pinex” 
with fyll directions and don’t accent any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co„ Toronto,

What They Say.
Plato said, “Music Is to the mind 

as is air to the body.”
A great military and civil com

mander said, “Let me make the songs 
of a nation and I care not who makes 
its laws.”

The NF’.M.C. says, “We beliewe 
that music is a powerful curative 
for mental, moral and physical Ills. 
This belief is attested by facts.”

The Scripture tells us that Saul 
and David played the harp to charm 
away their ill humor and bodily aug
ments. To-day in many hospitals 
quiet music is being used for ner
vous troubles and bright music for 
melancholia. Many cases of mem
ory loss were cured by the hearing 

i of familiar melodies. Mr. Winship 
j says: “Music is not a frill on the 
I border of education, but it is that 

which puts the vital thrill Into educa- 
i tion.” It is the long sought panacea 

for all Uls, the sovereign alchemy 
that transmutes all baser metals into 
gold, the divining rod that finds water 
where there isn’t any, the weightiest 
argument against polygamy.

Furthermore: Music is color. It is 
hypnotism, it is spirit revelation, it is 
telepathy, it is the fourth dimension, 

, it is conscience, it is the unwet tear 
j and the unseen smile, the ineffable 
, words that human , lips were never 
known to speak, the sphynx, the cube 
root and ouija in one.

All this is well and good. It rw- 
asures us with regard to the poetry 
of our race. It proves imagination 
is keeping pace with the dollar. It 
establishes that we know something 
of analogy and hyperbole besides that 
which finds expression in the barter
ing of all stocks.

She Knew. ■3,

| Here Is a story the Archbishop of 
Canterbury is fond of telling about a 

| visit he once made to a Sunday 
school.

| A class of girls were going over the 
story of Solomon, and he asked:

; “Who was the great Queen who 
travelled so many . miles to see the 
King?"

There was no response, eo Dr. 
Davidson went on: “You surely must
know; the name Begins With an S."

At this hint a small hand was rais
ed. “I know,” .said its owner, “the 
Queen of Spades.”

Wit and Humour. ^
Sir P. Lloyd-Graeme, the new Par

liamentary Secretary to the Board of 
Trade, is a man of ready wit, as the 
numerous stories about him abun
dantly prove.

On one occasion, for instance, an 
acquaintance of his who happens to 
be a staund vegetarian stated in his 
presence that he declined even to eat 
eggs, giving as hie reason that they 
“would turn into chickens.”

“The kind of eggs I eat wouldn’t," 
objected Sir Philip.

“Oh, what sort of eggs are those?”
“Boiled eggs!"
Another time somebody said to him 

that labour troubles cropped up 
nowadays with the regularity of 
clockwork.
“Yes," was his quick reply, “they do 
seem to have the strike habit.”

To serve with plum pudding make 
a simple cornstarch sauce and flavor 
with jam or jelly.

The answer of most fat people is that 
exercise and dieting le too hard, too 
troublesome end too dangerous • 
method to force the weight down. How
ever. in Marmola Prescription Tablet», 
all these difficulties ere oveicoine. They 
are absolutely funnies». entail no dieting 
or violent exercise, and have the added 
advantage of cheapness. One little tablet 
after each meal and at bedtime—as pleas
ant to eat aa candy—will reduce your 
weight two, three or four pounds a week, 

leave no bad results such as wrinkles 
skin. A good size box is sold 
•atthe reasonable price of one 
I preferable they may be ob- 

... , sending the amount to the
Marmola Co.. 94 Garfield Building, 
Detroit, Mich. They will reach you by 
mail, prepaid, in plain, sealed cover. t
Now that you know this you have no ex- 
<mae for being too fat, but can reduce two. 
•*—! or four pounds a week without feat
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The Happiness That 
Came to Sir Henry Lawrence. V

(John o’ London’» "Weekly.)
"You know the inner chambers of 

my heart more than most,” Lady Law
rence wrote to a friend in the first 
year of her wedded life, "so you will 
understand the forco of my words 
when I tell you I am happy, and that 
in Henry I find that on which my un
derstanding heart can fully rest. 
Mamma understands the beauty of his 
character. His mind is like a house 
in which the commonest vessels are 
of gold, and their value is hardly 
known until we look at the stuff other 
vessels are made of.”

It would, indeed, be difficult to find 
a more ideal union than that of Henry 
Lawrence, great soldier and hero of 
Lucknow, and Honoria Marshall, the 
lovely and gifted girl who won his 
heart at first sight of her beauty, as 
a boy of twenty-one.

Love at First Sight-
Four years earlier Lawrence, fol

lowing in the steps of his father and 
two elder brothers, had set sail to 
India. And it was on his first home 
leave in 1827 that ho first met Hon
oria, the bosom friend of his beloved 
sister, Letitia, and his own second 
cousin, and she walked straight into 
his heart. But though Lawrence suc
cumbed thus quickly to Horonia’s urn- 
conscious onslaught he gave no sign 
of his surrender.

And we see him parting from Hon
oria after a day's sight-seeing in Lon
don, with a friendly grasp of the hand 
as if he expected to see her on the 
morrow, and returning tq India carry
ing the secret of his love with him. 
Indeed, nine more years of exile and 
separation, during which he wrote at 
last he considered he was in a posi
tion to declare himself; and his long 
and weary waiting was rewarded 
when her answer came to him that 
she loved him so dearly as he loved 
her—had, in fact, loved him from the 
first; and that she asked no greater 
happiness than to share his life. Thus, 
one glimmer day in 1837, we see her 
setting sail for India, to stand at the 
altar of the small Mission Church to 
Calcutta with the man for whom 
avowal she had waited so long.

Home in a Tent
And never has greater happiness 

crowned a wooing. Lawrence was

And no one could 
tell the difference!
This test of direct compari
son was made by Anna Case, 
world-famous soprano, be
fore 2500 people, at Car
negie Hall, New York City, 
on March 10, 1920. See 
the three diagram sketches

eW'iee- . '
Min Case steed beside the 
New Edison end sang.

Kabul—when the only thought of 
each was for the other. "Darling,” he 
wrote to her, “don’t fear for me, or 
think I expose myself unnecessarily. 
I do not and am mindful of you, of 
my boy, and of myself."

The years that followed this tur
bulent Interval, when Lawrence was 
appointed Resident at the Court of 
Nepaul and, later, Governor-General's 
Agent In the Punjab, were, to quote 
his own words, “years of quiet ease, 
health, 
toil, and sickness"; for 
his wife’s delicate health caused him 
great anxiety, and he himself was 
"the wreck of two African fevers.”

Left Desolate-
La wrence's excellent work in the 

Punjab, and later in Rajputana and 
Oudb, made him a marked man. He 
was now a K.C.B. and recognized as 
one of the ablest officials in India. 
But all his success was but Dead Sea 
fruit to him when he saw the beloved 
companion of his life fade away. And 
when the end came one January day 
in 1864 his life was left empty anJ 
disconsolate. ”My house,” he pathetic
ally writes to a friend, “is indeed 
dark.”

But. as he would have wished it, 
his pilgrimage of loneliness was fated 
to be short. Three years later his 
own end came with the bursting of a 
shell in his room in the Residency of 
besieged Lucknow. And as he lay

the lights went out, but Miss
Case’s voice wentsmoothlyoa.
Then—
the lights went on again. Miss
Case was gone. The audience
gasped with surprise to find
that her voice had been corn-
lag from the New Edison.

Mr. Santa Claus ! m and Ton BW
Ittud any
[«opetitio-

French Champ. S the wid

Praises Dempsey.
Paris.—Georges Carpentier, the 

heavyweight champion of Europe, 
returned from America richer by 
1,000,000 francs and with a great 
respect for the fighting ability of 
Jack" Dempsey, world’s title bolder.

Carpentier, who was never boast
ful, even before leaving France when 
he had not seen Dempsey, said on his 
return that Dempsey was considered 
in America to be a “super-fighter," 
but that he would meet him with as 
much confidence as he did the British 
fighters, Wells, and Beckett, whom he 
knocked out.

“The newspapers,” said Carpentier, 
“reported Dempsey as saying he 
would lead me to the slaughter like 
an ox. I don’t believe It. I have met 
Dempsey, who is really a very 
amiable gentleman. I even had one 
match with him which I wen—but 
that was at golf. Dempsey’s kind 
thought in sending me a wireless 
message when off Nantucket wishing 
us God speed was very gentlemanly."

“The boastful remark attributed to 
Carpentier’s manager, Descamps at 
the Jersey Club ball park, that Car
pentier would beat the champion in 
two rounds, has now been modified to 
such expressions as: “The difference 
in weight of 14 pounds will be r. great 
handicap,” and “the man who lands 
the first blow will win.”

Descamps appeared proud of the 
concession he succeeded in obtaining 
from the promoters—the privilege of 
making Carpentier’s forfeit deposit in 
scrip.of the new French loan, which 
will be placed in J. P. Morgan & Co.’s 
bank this week, bearing six per cent, 
interest 

Model in our store is an exact dupli
cate of the famous original Official 
Laboratory Model which cost Mr. 
Edison three million dollars to per- 
feot. It is capable of sustaining the 
test of direct comparison; we guar
antee this. i
Get an Official Laboratory Model 
for Christmas. You will have the 
one phonograph which brings you 
the living performances of great ar
tists exactly as those artists have 
given them. You know this is sol 
The proof has been given! The ab
solute, scientific proof!
Say the word,—and we’ll save an 
Official Laboratory Model for you, 
and deliver it in time for Christmas.
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We want you to see it, listen to it, 
test it for yourself. This marvelous 
phonograph can give the family more 
pleasure than any other instrument 
you canbuy them for Christmas.
Here is why:
This phonograph has actually proved 
that it can match the performance of 
the living artist,—and match it so 
perfectly that no one can tell its Re- 
CREATiONfrom the living performance.
It did this on March 10, 1920 before 
2500 people at Carnegie Hall, New 
YorkCity—with Anna Case, the world- 
famed soprano. It did this c-n Sep
tember 30th, 1919, before 2500 people 
at Carnegie Hall, Pittsburgh—with

Marie Rappold, prima donna of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company. It 
did thi»: on November 5 th, 1919, 
before 6500 teachrrs at the State 
Armory, Albany—with Mario Lau- 
renti of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company. It did this over 4000 
other times, with more than fifty 
great vocalists and instrumentalists.
You can read the facts of these 
amazing achievements in the leading 
newspapers of the United States and 
Canada. They are the talk of the 
music and scientific world.
And the phonograph? It’s the Official 
Laboratory Mc*Jel oi the New 
Edison, “the phonograph with a 
soul.” Every Official Laboratory
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OUe NEW EDISON
€Jhe Phonograph with a Soul"

Test It Yourself
You'll be able to recognize its superiority 
with your own ears—in every kind of vocal 
and instrumental music. Come in and 
see whether this isn’t so. We’ll gladly give 
yod Mr. Edison’s famous Realism Test-

Money Help
Ask about our Budget Plan. It shows you 
how to make best use of your Christmas 
money. It brings your New Edison for 
Christmas, and makes 1921 help pay. Care
ful, systematic spending always makes 
money go farther, y

Prices
There Is no inflation in Edison Prices. 
“Edison stood the Gaff” to keep his favor- V 
ite invention within the reach of everyone.

F. V. CHESMAN ; Jnsfas] 
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St. John's, NewfoundlandEdison Dealer.
NEW GOODSScrubb’s Ammonia

40c. bottle.
The finest preparation 

of its kind, made in Eng
land. Use it in your 
bath.

“ELKHORN CHEESE 
in hermetically sealed 
tins, small and large,
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Joe Miller's Jests, Mottley, a mediocrity in the writing 
world of London, happened to turn 
oijt a joke book which became what 
we would now call a best-seller 
among its kind, and the people found 
them conversationally useful, and as 
time went on the bearer of an oft- 
repeated joke, no matter what book it 
came from, was likely to reprove the 
teller by remarking, “That’s a Joe 
Miller.” ✓

Yet those who knew him personally 
declare that Joe Miller never made a 
Joke, and that his demeanor in the

Roman Roadstheatres were temporarily closed, and 
companies of actors were foimed to 
appear in booths erected at the fair. 
Joe Miller at one time was manager 
of such a' booth theatre.

The success of "Joe Miller’s Jests” 
ran to several editions and a cumber 
of other collections were brought out 
from year to year under similar titles, 
until the name of the comedian be
came inseparable from the idea of an 
old joke. Joe Miller himself might 
not have appreciated this odd and far- 
reaching fame, but it would undoubt
edly delight those *facétions com
panions” who regarded It as a chuck
ling matter to attribute this joke ami 
that to their friend, Joe Miller.

company of lighter tongues than his, 
was so serious that it became the cus
tom of these wags to attribute jokes 
to him; to say that Joe Miller had 
made this joke or that was a joke it
self. A fictitious reputation as a “face
tious companion” was thus attached 
to serious Joe, and no doubt con- 
triubted to the sale of “Joe Miller’s 
Jests; or the Wit’s Vade-Mecum.”
-Although he really made no Jokes, 

Joe Miller was an excellent comedian, 
whose name first appears on the bills 
of Drury Lane Theatre in 1715. He 
remained for most of his life a suc
cessful comic actor, popular with his 
companions, despite his solemnity and 
apparently highly respected for hie 
personal character. An old painting

Still in UseEighteen years hence somebody 
will find in August a reason for cele
brating a bicentenary of Joe Miller, 
for the name has now outlived the 
man these 182 years, and may be 
counted upon to last much longer, 
says the “Christian Science Monitor.” 
Everybody has heard df Joe Miller; 
and nearly everybody probably thinks 
of him as the author of “Joe Miller’s 
Jests; or the Wit’s Vade-Mecum.” But 
Joe himself provided no more than a 
well-known name for the cover of a 
shilling book, although the. title stated 
that the specimens of humor had been 
“first carefully collected in the com
pany”—tor Joe was an actor—“and 
many of them transcribed from" the 
mouth of-/the facetious gentleman 
whose name they hear.” Almost any
body except Joe Miller himself might 
in this maimer have contributed some 
of the Jests. But Joe was no joker, 
and the book was a joke book con
taining the “Jests" then current to 

(■ London, and Miller’s name given it to 
[attract popular attetion.
I Such books were then common, and 
it was also common to commit selec
tions pf their contents to memory as 

.an aid to. social conversation. John

Kraft,
Pimento,
Camembert,
Roquefort.

Two thousnd years ago the Romani 
built roads, some of which are still 
in active service. These roads have 
lasted through the centuries, simply 
because of their massive construc
tion. The Romans built four succes
sive courses or layers, on an earth 
subgrade, carefully prepared and 
drained. First came the statumen, 
or foundation ; then the rodus, next 
the nucleus, and finally the parlven- 
tum, or wearing surface. The 
statumen and pavimentum consisted 
of large "flat stones, while the two In
tervening courses were built of 
smaller stones laid to lime mortar. 
To carry the chariot and packhorse 
traffic of Roman times these roads 
were seemingly ridiculously heavy, 
yet the wisdom of the builders was 
amply demonstrated by the eight hun
dred years during which the Roman 
road system formed the backbone of 
the transportation system of the an
cient empire.

C. C. Parsons' 
Household

Ammonia.
SMALL,
MEDIUM,
LARGE.

Special price by case 
or dozen.

Fresh Smoked Kippers. 
Fresh Smoked Codfish. 
Lemon Crystals by the lb 
California Pears, small, 

25c. doz.
Grapes, 30c. lb.
Keiffer Pears, 50c. doz. 
Boyer’s Strawberries in 

handy sizes, l’s & 2’s.

««ah»,

Erf. 1ST»
A Vapor Treatment tor Souths and

California Lima Beans. 
Madagascar Lima Beans.

it. I tie simple
to use, you just the 'little lamp that

and piace it near the
breathing easy, coughs eases the

and protects in
and to the later value of his name on 
the cover of a jest book. For these 
miscellaneous outdoor entertainments, 
famous in their day at Bartholomew's 
Fair, Smithfield May Fair, or Green
wich Fair, extended the working sea
son for industrious actors. They came 
at the time of year when the regular

SssssnÜBc CnssJifluin, 
BrsarlMi, Cseshs. Nasal

Duckworth Street & Queens' Road descriptive booklet.
Root vegetables go well with pork. 
Worn sheets make excellent pill»*

cases.

JsShu*.
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The Big Fight Ï
May Be Staged 
V* in ComecticnL

Georges Carpentier. die French 
heavyweight champion, accenting ta 
cablegram» from the other dde, Is dne 
to arrive In Paris to-day. Prior to his 
departure last Saturday all articles for 
a bout with Champion Jack Dempsey 
were signed, pnd Bob Edgren, a New 
York sporting writer, has the agree
ment in his possession. He will also 
act as stakeholder. The necessary ar
ticles were signed to the Hotel 
Clarldge, New York.

That the big light, financed by that 
now famous triumvirate of sporting 
and theatrical promoters, William A- _ 
Brady. Tex Richard and Charley Coch
ran admitted this week that the Cuban 
bidders had failed to come through 
with the offer they had promised to, 
make. "Tex" Richard went them one. 
better, and, bearing In the mind the. 
disastrous results encountered by Jack 
Curley and Tom Jones, who promoted 
the WUllard-Johnson fight in Havana, 
said the “wettest island in the world"

; was out of the question.
I Cochrane later supplemented Ms ' 
first announcement with the statement' 
that the fight would be staged “within 
easy reach of New York."

It is now stated authorttively that 
the city now. being considered and 
negotiated with for the 'championship 
battle, which will be staked in an out
door arena on July 4, is none other 
than Bridgeport, Conn.

Joe Mnlvihill, a life-long friend of 
“Tex" Richard and one of his assist
ants in Toledo last year, was commis
sioned this week to go to Bridgeport 7 
for the purpose of “feeling out public 
sentiment there and also to locate s^ 
site for the arena.” Joe has been hv 
Bridgeport all the week. He has con-7* 
ferred with Mayor Clifford H. Wilson 
of that city, himself a strong booster,7 
for boding. The Chamber of Comerce 

I Is boosting for the bout Assurances,', 
have already been received from the ,7' 
State governental powers in Hartford 
that the authorities will not interfere.

The war record of Georges Carpen-. 
tier seems to have washed away what
ever opposition existed in Connecticut 

! against championship bouts in which - 
j Jack Dempsey was a participant The 7 
i State arose as one in opposition to a 
Dempsey-Willard battle. But this feel
ing has been done away with. Boxing 
has been legal in Connecticut and un-""* 
der local commissions' rule has proved'” 
a huge success.

want to ucc<
you t 

iere s
price 

iere is_ l
■e the mantle of glory may tiujÿ be

worn. f

rsf you must catch the broad, vising
and see Ag.

,w great in your hands may you?
task come to be;^

you
are things you ntosl àfi 9JA * 

you must pay, ' 
much to’be done and tiares-

much to be borne -§bi£>,Jd

SUITS & OVERCOATS
The Key to Profitable Buying

Underpricing 
n’s Serge Suits Underpricing 

the Men s Top Coats
Men with a fancy for plais Navy or Brown Wool Serge Suits, 
le, perfect,tsilorlng and Just now linked with the very low- 
Prices that it le possible to find to-day.
Regular |20;00. Sale Price....................  *1 c A A
Regular $&60.

Regular $25.00. Sale Price

Regular 230.00. Sale Price
Regular 233.00. Saie Prise

Regular $86.00. Sale Price

Regular 260.Ô0. Sale Prise

Regular 260.00. side Price

MEN’S WOOL OVERCOATS.
Single and Double Breasted Heavy Wool Tweeed Overcoatta; 

some with patch pockets and half-belted backs, deep collars 
and strap cuff,; Italian or all wool lined; these lattter are var- 
ticularly warm, .

Single-Breasted—Italian Lined.
Regular 227.00.

Safe Price

Sale Priee

Regular 230.00. Sale Pricelucres” Is the goddess of merit alone. 
!y no other way can its glory be

known; < "
’on must work for it, strive for 1U

Regular 233.00. Sale Priee
dream on and plan, 

id truly deserve It by being a man. Regular $37.00. Sale Price

'lain Girls Attract Men. Men’s Tweed Suits
Regular $22.00. Sale Price....................  $18 85
Regular 225.00. Saie Price..................... $21 5(1
Regular 230.00. ’ * Sale" Price .7 " &OC DP

Double-Breasted—Wool Lined.
Regular $38.00. Sale Price....................  *9I» Girl Need Sigh When She Looks 

Into Her Mirror!
You mayn’t have a film face, nor 

itand any chance in a prize beauty 
îompetition. Your hair may be lustre- 
ess, your mouth large, your whole is- 
iue of features “misfits.” Nevertheless, 
o some boy yon are “some” girl, the 
inly girl and the meet beautiful girl 
n the wide world.

A girl can always get a boy. Just 
«cause she happens to be that won
derful and incomparable thing, a girl, 
tod Mother Nature, the great match- 
naker. is the most artful dame ever. 
5he brings a boy and girl together, and 
iresto—the next day the boy goes up 
o his boéb for a rise. Even ts football 
roots he walks on air; and he won- 
lers how he could have been bat-blind 
o the beauty of Laura for so long.

No éirl is Ugly to Her Boy.
Have you ever noticed that no two 

nirrors reflect exactly the same im- 
ige? Trv. You see a subtly different 
picture in' every glass. Similraly, no 
'ace appears the same to any two per
lons.

This is because we never really see 
i face until- we know its owner in
timately. Even then we have a “private 
riew” in that we see not only the face 
put also an indefinable quality of per
sonality.

The sweet face of our mother Is a 
least for our eyes. But strangers could 
look upon the dear old lady unmoved. 
They see only a face, chastened, lov
able. There are millions such.

Love is the divine artist who trans
figures the faces of parents, sisters, 
brother, lovers and friends. There is 
nothing in the world more powerful 
than the fascination of the face.

Therefore, ugly girls attract men by 
their beauty. This sounds ridiculous; j 
Nevertheless,

Regular $48.00. Sale Price

Régulât $50.00. Sale Price

Men’s Curl 
Cloth Overcoats.

Tidy-fitting Curl Cloth 
Overcoats with Black velvet 
collor. Just the right weight 
for the season ; a few only.
Special...........  <t1 Q 7C

Men’s Heavy 
Overcoats.

These are with doubt the 
very best value in Top Coats 
to-day. The material is 
good, lining best grade; sev
eral shades and styles; val
ues to 233.00.
Special S. Price

SPECIAL! Underpricing
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

Men’s Suits Men’s Top Coats
SPECIAL ! America and the League

Nothing has occnred to cause any- » 
one to abandon the opinion that the t 
United States will yet enter the Lea-n ? 
gue of Nations. President-elect Hard- *r 
ing speaks of an ‘association of Na- ^ 
tions’ which the Republic would be 
willing to enter; the future will pro- 
bally show that the ‘association of ns- :k 
tions’ is the League of Nations. Com- “ 
ments made by some leading Republi
can papers are significant in this con-SA 
nectien. For instance, there is an edi-'1” 
torial in a recent issue of the Boston * 
Record,

UTTLE BOYS’ 
OVERCOATS

BOYS’& YOUNG MEN’S 
OVERCOATSThe pick of -tyles in high grade, 

well set up Suits in fancy Wool 
Tweed Serge and Worste -, at pric
es even lower than last quotations.
Reg. 245.00. Sale Price £OA AA

Smart looking, shapely Top Coats 
for smart dresse—• warmth without 
weight materials, single and double 
breasted ; one c two of size re
maining over.
Reg. $60.00.

Mostly to fit 3 to 5 years; heavy 
Tweed make, with warm plaid 
linings, double breasted and snug 
fitting roll collar, belted. Regu
lar up to 212.00. Sale Price .. ..

140 of these In Cloths, Tweeds, 
Meltons and other materials; sin
gle or double breasted ; some 
with halt belted backs; values up 
to $25.00. Sale Price...................Sale Price $49.25 

$59.25 
$68.35 
$78.25 

BOYS’
NAVY and GREY 

NAP
OVERCOATS

14.45 a most energetic Republican ’ 
paper, in which the following pass-' 
ages occur:

"Whatever differences of opinion
there may be among American people 
regarding the Wilson League of Na
tions .... It is clear that American" 
public opinion, like the public opinion 
in other civilized counties, is insistent" 
that there shall be pat into operation, 
an effective system of international re
lations which will reduce the menace, 
of international war. It is alnhost"

PINCH BACKBLUE NAP
REEFERSit is incontiovertibly 

true. No girl is ugly to her boy. On 
the other hand, many a boy sees in the 
plain face of his girl a definite pretti
ness which, even allowing for the 
glamour of love, has no existence.

Why Plain Girls Keep Boys.
Just as nine men In ten drift Into 

matrimony without even going through 
the formality of "popping the ques
tion,’’ so seven out of ten seldom ac
tively seek beauty In women. When a 
boy and girl kindle the divine spark, 
i jtisn’t because each has set out to 
find a mate. It just happened that the 
right two met and “clicked.”

There are no u|ly girls. But there

OVERCOATS And such snag-looking 
Reefers they are in heavy 
Navy Nap; brass button
ed, Italian lined. A coat 
that appeals to every 
boy at this season ; to fit 
from 3 to 8 years. Regular" 
$13.00. Sale Priee ;

A A m'Y^

A very neat looking style in 
beet English Wool Tweeds, dark 
and light Greys and mixed 
Browns, to fit 8 to 14 years.

Reg. $17.50. S. Price *1 C A A

Just a f-w of these 
very snug-looking, belt
ed, storm collar, plaid lin
ed, double breasted style; 
to fit 3 to 8 years. Reg. 
to $17.00. Sale Price ..

To fit 3 to 8 years; heavy Grey 
Tweed make, plaid lined, storm 
collar, belted, double breasted. 
Regular $12.00. Sale Price .. ..

Reg. $18.50. S. Price

Reg. 221.60. 8. Price
lee and to start anew and alone does 
not impress ns as either a feasible or Jjjj 
admirable undertaking. The League of J; 
Nations can be accepted by the United ; J 
States so amended as fully to accord ** 
with all interpretations of the recent ü 
election or referendum.”- 

Extremists and persons whose ment- 1 ’ 
al processes have more of quickness 
than thoroughness usually make the u‘> 
most noise In election campaigns but V, 
they are not the people who direct «I 
party policy after the victory is won. Si 
Many persons who had much to say *}, 
during-.the Republican campaign will

Boys’ NorfolkBOYS' RUGBY Russian Suits YOUTHS’Real Boys’ Suits in good wearing 
Tweeds; sizes to fit 7 to 13 years. The 
following reductions are well worth 
your consideration:
Regular $11.00. Sale Priee &A CC

Another pretty style for chaps from 
3 to 8 years, warm wool Tweed make, 
belted and collared.
Regular $ 7.00. Sale Price A A

TWEED SUITS
8-piece short pants Suits, open knee 

style, to fit boys from 10 to 16 years. 
These offer very excellent values at 
their Sale Prices.

Sale Priee (Q qa

3-piece Suits, long pants, to fit 18 to 
14 years. These show a very nice range 
of Tweed patterns; plain or Pinch 
Back style, with or without cuff bot
toms.

Regular 2 8.50. Sale Price

Regular $ 9.50. Sale Price
Regular $15.00. Sale PriceRegular 811.00. Regular $11.60. Sale Price

Regular $12.50. Sale Priee Regular $12.50. Sale Price

Regular $14.60. Sale Price
Regular $16.60. Sale Price

Sale PriceRegular $17.60.
Regular $18.60. Sale Prieefellow '.with her finery." Bherifc some

thing not too sweet and expensive for 
human nature’s daily.fbo*':or- " .1

Sale PriceRegular $19.$0.

Regular $26.00. Sale PriceSale PriceRegular $21.60.Did ShgLavcfflft ?
My dearest? /ohn^'ske'j£tX as 1er 
er wag abolit to starf ott A'tourney 
und the wofld, “wift1ÿ<$ti be'true to 
when you are faï?£IàWâyt t’romUe J ’ 
that you will write*lfi^8i every city |

Sale PriceRegular $24.00. Regular $28.00. Sale Price
to stand *

"Oh, Adg!h he exclaimed- '%s it love 
hat prompts you to. yk this? Ads. 
ipfear to me, do you really love me 
lr are you merely collecting foreign 
»«tage stamps r Paper, Sayon’t Say Evening Telegram » will save your, 

are not much trou-"j sheer blouses, and
[ bis to make,

■Mr

Reg. $70.00. Sale Price

Reg. $85.00. Sale Price

Reg. $90.00. Sale Price

Regular $12.00. Sale Price
Regular $13.50. Sale Price

Reg. $55.00. Sale Price

Reg. $62.50. Sale Price
Reg. $65.00. Sale Price
Reg. $70.00. Sale Price
Reg. $80.00. Sale Price

Regular $82.50. Sale Price....................

Regular $35.00. Sale Price .. .. ..

Regular $37.60. Sale Price....................

Regular $43.00. Sale Price....................

Regular $55.00. Sale Price.................... .
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SUE DISCOUNTS
May Sound Very Well,

BUT IN THE END

TIS PRICES TELL !
Our Sale Prices will tell you that the universal demand for Lower Prices is 

met to the fullest extent at

BLAIR’S
We have reduced prices of all Dry Goods down to a point where they are on a 

par with replacement values, or with what we figure will be next year’s prices. In 
so doing we are not considering whether these prices show us a profit or a loss. We 
do this because we consider it sound merchandising and will encourage and help 
prospective buyers who may have been holding off buying, waiting for lower prices.

THE SMALLEST REDUCTION WE HAVE MADE ON MEN’S WOMEN’S, BOYS’ 
AND GIRLS’ READY-TO-WEAR IS

20 Per Cent.
We did not buy these goods at the top of the market, and in pricing we priced 
leaving a very small margin of profit. We thought we would go “easy”, as we knew 
it was going to be a hard year with the prices of all kinds of “grub” so high, and 
the price of fish dropping. We are now selling.
WOMEN’S WINTER COATS from.............................................. ... .. .'. .. ... $8.50 each
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS from........................... ... ................... $3.60 each

But despite all low prices some people may not be able to “reach” to a New 
Coat this season. You may be fixing up an Old Coat; if so, New Lining and Smart 
New Buttons will brighten it. We offer

American Fancy Floral Sateen Linings, reg. $1.20, for 95c yd 
All Battons In stock Reduced 25 Per cent

Shopkeepers can get lots of bargains in this department, as well as in our 
others.

Men’s and Boys’ Readymades at Lowest Prices.
MEN’S AMERICAN WINTED OVERCOATS that will fit like tailor-made goods, 

from $1(>.00 and $17.50 each.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS Reduced at least 2C per cent, in price.
MEN’S WOOLLEN TWEED PANTS from only....................................... .. ..$2.00 pair
MEN’S BLUE OVERALL COATS and PANTS. Reg. $2.25 at............... $1.79 each
MEN’S BLUISH STRIPED COATS and PANTS, extra heavy, at...............$2.00 each
MEN’S OIL COATS and PANTS, Patched; best quality, at.......................$2.75 each
MEN’S and BOYS’ LONG BLACK OIL COATS, RUBBER COATS, SHOWER and 

TRENCH COATS at very "lowest prices.

Some Other Golden Buying Opportunities Are :
CHINTZ, 36 inches wide; superior quality. Reg. $1.20 for........................... 89c. yard
LONG ENDS STRIPED and CHECKED FLANNELETTE. Reg. 40c. for 29c. yard 
GREY LONDON SMOKES (or Mottled Flannel), heavy. Reg. 60c. for. ,43c. yard
ENGLISH WHITE FLANNELETTE. Regular 65c. for.................................... 49c. yard
ENGLISH WHITE HAND TOWELING. Reg. 35c. for.............................. 25c. yard
LOTS OF REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS at Low Prices.
LADIES’ and MISSES HATS of all kinds, reduced 25 per cent.
LADIES’ WHITE and FLÉSH COLOURED SILK BLOUSES. Regular $4.80 for 

$3.50 each.
LADIES’ SILK GEORGETTE BLOUSES. Reg. $17.50 for..................................$10.00
LADIES’ ENGLISH SERGE SKIRTS in Navy & Black. Reg. $11.50 for $7.90 each
LADIES’ SILK and LACE BOUDOIR CAPS, very special at......................45c. each
GEORGETTE SILK CREPES in all leading and fashionable shades. Reg. $3.75 

yard. Sale Priy $2.95 yard.
LADIES’ TAN LINED KID GLOVES. Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Price ..$3.50 pair 
MEN’S TAN LINED KID GLOVES. Reg. $3.50 pair. Sale Price .. . .$2.95 pair 
MEN’S VERY HEAVY KID GLOVES. Reg. $6.50 pair. Sale Price '. .$5.50 pair 
LADIES’ WHITE FLEECED VESTS and PANTS as sold elsewhere at $1.10 to 

$1.35. Our Sale Price 89c. each.
“NEW KNIT” and “STANFIELD” UNDERWEAR for Ladies at prices that will 

defy any competition.

THIS IS THE PLACE FOR

Men’s Stanfield Wool Underwear
Our usual bottom-of-the-market prices have been further reduced for this Sale. 

Don’t be persuaded into taking a substitute this season because of a matter of 
cheapness or you are told it-is just as good. We know there is" a lot of Cotton 
Underwear on the street this season, masquerading so to speak in sheep’s clothing. 
“Caveat Emptor”! Let the buyer beware of it! Stand by the good old reliable 
Stanfields and be glad.

See our STANFIELD WOOL UNDERWEAR for men at $2.65 and $3.15 gar
ment.

We carry MEN’S STANFIELD COMBINATIONS in four weights.
We have the largest variety in “Stanfields” obtainable anywhere 

’ You will find many other Golden Opportunities here for buying all useful and 
necessary things. You will get good service in this store, and you will find all Dis
counts and Prices as stated in our advertisements. That is what, despite all the 
numerous sales, is bringing the crowd to ,

■’ - >. -ri - - •<mwmw,U

Irish Meeting
in St. John’s.

QUESTION NOT RACIAL NOB BE- 
LIGIOUS SAIS LINDSAY CRAW- 

FOBD.
The Majestic Theatre in St John’s 

was filled to overflowing last night, 
j when the principal speaker was Mr. 
Lindsay Crawford, National President 
of the Self-Determination for Ireland 
League of Canada and Newfoundland, 
who was accompalned in his visit by 
Mr. Thomas P. Donovan, the National 
Secretary of the Organization. The 
Chair was taken by Mr. R. T. Mc
Grath, J. P. Speeches were delivered 
by the Chairman, Capt. L. C. Murphy, 
Mr. Meaney and Mr. Donovan, the lat
ter explaining the objects of the S.D. 
L.I. > •

j Mr. Lindsay Crawford dealt at con
siderable length with some of the main 
objections raised In Newfoundland and 
elsewhere by the opponents of Irish 

! Freedom. He paid particular attention 
to the argument that the Anglo-Irish 
question Is racial and religious In 
origin and appealed to history against 
this allegation. He said: To those who 
assert that the Irish fight for inde
pendence is racial and religious in 
origin the reply of history is emphatic 
and conclusive. From the English point 
of view Ireland's case is unanswer
able. The fight is neither racial nor 
religious In its origin. What are the 
facts? The background of the Anglo- 
Irish quarrel begins with the settle
ment of parts of Ireland as England’s 
first colony.

When the first Irish Colonial Parlia
ment was assembled, in the reign of 
Edward I. the foundations were laid, 
not only of a separate Irish Parlia
ment, but of age-long conflict be
tween Ireland and England. By that 
Act England herself established in 
Ireland a Parliament separate from 
and independent of the Parliament of 
England. True, England never ceased 
to usurp the authority of the Irish 
Parliament and to restrict its jurisdic
tion, but these attempted usurpations 

! were at all times stoutly resisted by 
the Irish Parliament, l/,th before and 
after the Reformation period. The 
Catholics who sat in the Irish Parlia- 1

Another Royal Suggestion

DOUGHNUTS and CRULLERS
From the New Royal Cook Book

D‘__the doughboy happy
duringthe war and no won
der. There is nothing more 
wholesome and delightful 
than doughnuts or crullers 
rightly made. Their rich, 
golden color- and appetizing 
aroma will create an appe
tite quicker than anything 
else in the world.
Here are the famous dough
nut and cruller recipes 
from the New Royal Cook 
Book.

Doughnuts 
s tablespoons shortening % cup ragsr

.1 SCC_VSi cup milk 1 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 teaspoon salt
3 cups flour
4 teaspoons Royal Baltin#

Powder
Cream shortening: add sugar 
and well-beaten egg; .tlr in 
milk: add nutmeg, emit, flour end 
baking powder whleh have been 
sifted together end enough ad
ditional flour to make dough stiff 
enough to. roll Bell eut en 
floured board to about K Inch 
thick: cut out. Fry In deep tat 
hot enough to brown a piece of 
bread In -W seconds. Drain on 
unglased paper and sprinkle 
with powdered azuear.
Afternoon Tea Doughnuts 

S teaspoon grated nntinea

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER
fiftisgr

_____MADE IN
CANADA

1 tablespoons Shortening 
• tablespoons mine2 cups flour
S teaspoons Royal Baking 

Powder
Beat eggs until very light; add 
sugar, salt, nutmeg and melted 
shortening; add milk, and flour 
and baking powder which have 
been sifted together; mix well. 
Drop by teaspoons into deep 
hot fat and fry until brown. 
Drain well on unglazed paper 
and sprinkle lightly with pow
dered sugar.

Critters
4 tablespoons shortening
1 cup sugar
2 eggs5 cups flour
1 teaspoon chm&mon 

teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons Royal Baking

Powder 
% cup milk
Cream shortening:' add sugar 
gradually and beaten eggs; sift 
together flour, cinnamon, salt 
and baking powder: add one- 
half and mix well; add milk and 
remainder of dry ingredients to 
make aofl dough. Roll out on 
floured board to about ^ Inch 
thick and cut into strips about 
4 Inches long and y% inch wide; 
roll In hands and twist each 
strip and bring ends together..!. 
Fry In deep hot fat Drain and I 
roll In powdered sugar. - V|

FREE
taEürS«y2ma%sy5fi']
other deHgfatful eetora. 1 
Witte tor It TODAY. '
kOTH.giKTyO POWDKBOO, 

.EM,

“Bake with Royal*arid he Sure 99

those who would impair the liberties 
of the Individual.

No one who has studied the writings 
of the early centuries can assert with 
any degree of truth that there ever 
was a period in the history of. Euro
pean nations in which there were not 
to be found Catholics who had antici
pated by centuries the principles of __ „.„0„ „„ — ____

ment before the Reformation, were re-, good government that to-day are ac- j without trials, it is because the prin-
solute in their detqrmination to resist1 - - ....................
the Imperial encroachments of the
English Crown and Parliament. When] rights and liberties of mankind are

and the other half to the Prosecutor; I cry of religious bigotry. So far 
and further, tiiat all appeals of treason moTed from the quegtion of reli 
in Ireland shall he determined before ...... ,
the constable and marshal of Ireland, ; is the National movement in IreL 
and in no other place.” that abundant proof exists of

This declaration is as explicit on the j union °f Protestants and Catholi, 
question of Ireland’s independence as j 
the declaration of Grattan in 1782, and i 
if it is set aside to-day by England, 
who drags Irishmen to English jails

cepted in this and other lands as the j cjpies 0f nationality and democracy 
inviolable instruments whereby the , ^at these Catholic settlers in the Irish

it is recalled that the Catholics who 
sat in the Irish Parliament before the 
Reformation were English settlers, 
men of the same race and religious 
faith as the English whose claim to 
control the Irish Parliament they so 

. vigorously opposed; and further, when 
we remember that in Reformation 
days the same resistance to English 
supremacy in Irish affairs was con
tinued by an Irish Parliament com
prised of men of the same race and 
Protestant faith as the English usur
per; then we are constrained to admit 
that opposition to England's claim to 
suzerain powers in Ireland was not 
due either to religious difference or 
racial antagonism.

The whole case of the Carsonites 
rests upon the ridiculous assumption 

. that the. Catholic is incapable of ap
preciating the blessings of democratic 
government, and that, through some 
inherent defect in his religious out
look, he is incompetent to discharge 
the duties and responsibilities of gov
ernment with justice and inpartiality. 
We need not dwell upon the fact that 
the history of the Presbyterian Church 
in Ireland would be incomplete with
out due reference to the “Persecu- 

I tions"—persecutions inflicted, not by 
the Catholics of Ireland, but by Pro
testants. We may recall the facts so 
late as the year 1840 no Presbyterian 
minister in Ireland could legally per
form the ceremony of marriage; that 
under the Protestant Ascendancy 
regime in Ireland—the effects of which 
still survive in every field of Irish ac
tivity—the Protestant Dissenters, 
equally with the Irish Catholics, were 
deprived of all political power and In
fluence in Ireland down to a late period 
in the nineteenth century. We need 
not dwell upon the persecution of the 
Scottish Covenanters and the educa
tional and other disabilities suffered 
until recent years by the Nonconform
ists of England. The history of these 
penal laws, of the political supremacy 
of the Protestant Ascendancy party 
In England and Ireland, shows that 
religious and political Intolerance was 
practiced by every Church that hap
pened for the moment to be In power, 
and that for centuries the Catholics 
of Ireland were the chief sufferers.
■ • But • what • does history prove with 
regard to the assertion that the Catho
lic, through some double dose of 
original sin, Is Incapable of estimating 
the value of democratic forms of gov
ernment, and cannot be depended up
on to maintain the principles of liberty 
and justice upon which the freedom 
and .progress of men and nations so 
largely depend? The greatest docu
ment in the world’s history, probably, 
a document that is the legal founda
tion of all oar laws and liberties, a 
document that asserted no new prin
ciple, but which was a reassertion of | 
ancient and inviolable rights, was the 
Magna Charta that was wrung from 
the reluctant John. That document 
written by Catholics; It was conceived ' 
in the hearts of men who so greatly 

j valued the rights of the people, as op
posed to the usurpations df the Sover
eign, that It remains to this day as the 
sheet-anchor of thq, rights of the citi-i 

« sen, as opposed to the despotism .of,

asserted and maintained. The Catho
lics who in Ireland manned the set
tlers of Reformation and post-Reform- 
ation times in their struggle for Parlia
mentary freedom and for the right of 
the Irish nation to function as a 
sovereign state. In the reign of King 
Henry the Sixth the Irish Parliament, 
comprised of English Catholic settlers, 
anticipated the American declaration 
of Independence in a famous, but for
gotten, declaration of its own Inde
pendence, in its salient features simi
lar to that other great charter of Irish 
national independence that was pen
ned by Henry Grattan. In reply to the 
efforts that were then made by Henry 
VI. to usurp jurisdiction over the Irish 
Parliament and people, the Irish 
Parliament made a full and unequiv
ocal declaration of its own independ
ence in these historic words.

“That Ireland is. and always has 
been, incorporated within itself by 
ancient laws and customs, and is on
ly to bp governed by such laws as by 
the Lords and Commons of the land in 
Parliament assembled have been ad
vised. accepted, affirmed and proclaim
ed ; that by custom, privilege and 
franchise there has ever been a royal 
seal peculiar to Ireland, to which alone 
the subjects are to pay obedience, that 
this realm hath also its constable and 
marshal, before whom all appeals are 
finally determinable; yet. as orders 
have of late been issued under another 
seat and the subjects summoned into j

Parliament set out in the days of 
Henry VI. are trampled under foot by 
Protestants after a terrible war that 
was to end the reign of force and to 
enthrone Law and Justice as the final 
arbiters between men and men and be
tween nations and nations.

NOT A RELIGIOUS ISSUE.
The Irish question is religious only 

to the sense that the struggle of the 
past century, since the Act of Union 
has related to economic and political 
disabilities that were rooted in the 
exclusive privileges accorded the Pro
testant Ascendancy. This Protestant 
Ascendancy was the ascendancy of the 
favored few of the State Episcopal 
Church and gave rise to the religious, 
agricultural and educational griev
ances, voiced not only by Roman 
Catholics of Ireland but by all Pro
testants who refused to conform to 
the religious tenets and observances 
of the State Church. The grievances 
of the Irish people, therefore, had 
their origin in privileged class rule 
that regarded the Protestant Dissenter 
and Catholic alike as aliens in their 
own country, and which drove them 
to combine, in 1798. to secure by force 
of arms equality of opportunity. The 
Rebellion of 1798 was, in its inception, 
a Protestant revolt against Govern- 
to oppose the privileges of a Protestant 
Ascendancy that arrogated to itself ex- 

Engiand to prosecute their suits before ' elusive privileges in the ownership of 
a foreign jurisdiction, to the great j the soil, in the control and advantages

of education, and in the public officestion of the rights and franchises of the 
land; they enact that for the future no 
persons shall be obliged, by any com
mandment under any other seal than 
that of Ireland, to answer any appeal, 
or any other matter, out of said land, 
and that no officer to whom such a 
commandment may come shall put the 
same into execution under penalty of 
forfeiture of chattels, and one thou
sand marks, half to be paid to the King

I

The Graf lex 
Camera!

We have‘just received 
one No. 3A Autographic 
Graflex Camera, fitted 
with Zeiss Tessar Lens 
F 4, 5. We are selling 
this Camera at a very 
reasonable price, and 
offer the suggestion 
that it would make an 
ideal Xmas Gift. Come 
in and see it at

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, 

309 Water St
Phone 131. P. O. Box 562.

and emoluments in the gift of the Gov
ernment. So recently as the ’nineties 
of the last century, the Presbyterians 
of Ulster were organized politically 
to oppose the privileges f a Protestant 
Ascendancy that had survived ninety 
years after the Act of Union, and 
thirty years after the disestablishment 
ot the Protestant State Church. The 
economic and poliical disabilities that 
flowed (rom this pernicious system ot 
Protestant Ascendancy remained long 
after the laws that legalixed them had 
been repealed.

The legislation that, step, by step 
brought about the curtailment of the 
vested privileges of the Protestant 
Ascendancy was opposed in each case 
by the Unionist minority as an attack 
upon the Protestant religion, and the 
cry of "Protestantism in danger” was 
raised to obstruct and delay economic 
ïnd political reforms that were long 
overdue. The Carsonite movement in 
Ulster is the remnant of this ban of 
Tory irreconcilables, behind which, 
for over a century, the Protestant 
Ascendancy has endeavoured to shield 
and perpetuate its class monopolies.

Economic ^nd political inequalities! 
based upon the legalised privileges ofi 
a particular Church, could not fail to 
stir, religious animosities when, leg
islation was proposed that interfered 
with these class privileges; but it 
cannot be seriously contended that 
the restoration of rights that were 
Inalienable, simply because this led 
to the destruction of the vested in
terests of those who were members 
of the privileged Protestant Church, 
constituted in'ltoelf a religious issue.
It was purely economic and political, ,,, 
however much those Interested may — 

' i beat the Protestant drum and raise the

the assertion ot Ireland’s right to j 
dependence. On the other ha 
there has never been wanting a 
od in Irish history when Protesta 
and Catholics were not to be fotj 
united in opposing the Irish dema 
When Isaac Butt launched his Ha 
Rule movement, after the disestj 
lishment of the Protestant Sti 
Church, it is an indisputable f| 
the new movement was the dirl 
outcome of Protestant opposition | 
the disestablishment of the Irish 
testant Church and to the react! 
that followed the reform. For 
Irish Church Act was a distinct 
lation of the Act of Union, and thd 
were many Protestants who cq 
tended that, by infringement of 
Act England had invalidated 
whole Act and had forfeited all cla 
to Protestant* support of the Unie 
So deeply impressed were Irish Pi 
testants by the betrayal of the Pi 
testant minority, by this breach e 
the Act of Union, that the Gra 
Orange Lodge of Ireland, by a 
jority of one, passed a resolution 
punging from the laws and ordinal 
ces of the Order the obligation 
support the Union which, since 1S4 
when the landlords captured the 
ange Order, had been imposed !:pq 
all Orangemen. Although this r 
lution was afterwards rescinded tl 
Grand Secretary resigned his offia 
and he and other Orangemen fhrq 
in their lot with the Home 
movement. Isaac Butt himself 
a prominent Orangeman. In stranl 
contrast with this Protestas1 sill 
port of the Home Rule movrmel 
was the opposition of Cardinal Cij 
len, the head, at that period. t| 
Irish Catholic Hierarchy.

The statement by Cardinal fulli 
in denunciation of Home Rule 
distributed by the million in lrafll 
form by the Ulster Unionists 
Orangemen in order to defeat GUI 
stone's Home Rule Bills, by aro-si 
the opposition especially of Kncli 
Catholics. Vet these Ulster Unioi 
ists are the men who seek to rail 
the religious issue in the Vniti 
States and Canada in order to row 
teract the efforts of the Irish R 
public. One can understand and" r 
spect those who regard their on 
peculiar religtbus principles as 

(Continued on 13th Page 1

4 SUGGESTIONS
TRY TIM*‘sad NOTE EFFECT
1. Fctt Bronchitis. Throat and

Respiratory affections—Take 
Stafford's Phoratone in two
teaspoonful doses every two 
hours.

2. For Whooping Cough—Take 
from a half to two teaspoon
fuls of Stafford’s Phoratone

ÇjrJSjpJ hçyrs according to

3. For Winter Coughs and Bron- 
cltitis—Take Stafford's Phor- 
atone igfdording to directions 
printed-'otn label.-

4. For Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles — Take Stafford's 
Phoratone in two teaspoon- 
tul doses every two hours.

DR. F. STAFFORD^ * SON,
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THE EVENING

by Ms daughter, Miss Mildred. raws. At noon values were 22 to 2$ 
point net lower. Household Notes.rish Meeting in QUALITY GMiss Ellen Sheehan of Brigue, who 

had been risking friends here during 
the pest couple of weeks, returned 
home by Saturday’s express, taking 
with her pleasant memories of hours 
well spent, and favourably Impressed 
with both town and people.

St. John's Nightgown bottoms make service
able petticoats.

Mince meat should be made a month
before using.

Barberry berries give a delicious 
flavor to apple Jelly.

Cream • puffs are delicious filled 
with whipped cream,

Season a veal casserole with a bit 
of caramelized sugar.

Mahogany furniture should be dust
ed with soft old silk.

Green peas and fresh salmon are 
excellent served together.

Slice cold plum pudding, fry in 
melted butter and serve hot.

Large, hea-y picture frames tend 
to make a room l«ok smaller.

Cucumbers In some style should al
ways be served with salmon.
• Potato shells filled with crab meat 
and baked is a novel idea.

Sprinkle cauliflower soup with 
grated ejieese Just before serving.

Plain doughnuts served with maple 
sugar make a nice dessert.

Before stuffing duck sprinkle light
ly inside with black pepper.

Delicate collars of lace arc best 
bound around the inner edge with net

An oilcloth luncheon set painted in 
fruit design makes an attractive gift.

In the nursery can be hung a bag 
of heavy romper cloth to hold all toys.

It is a good idea to keep boiled po
tatoes on hand for quick French fries.

Add a little' baking powder to your 
meringue—it will “stand up” better.

Mark each child’s stockings with a 
different color and save time and 
trouble.

Must Have Been Strong,
from 12th Page)

and who seek to 
-y of salvation, 

said of those who 
a political 

relying upon 
to religious bigotry, 

spirit it engenders, 
religious creed an en- 

abridge the rights 
who do not 

■ shibboleths?
\ address delivered 
Protestant clergy- 
who had lately re

visit to Ulster, Mr. 
the conditions 

with thos'e in the South of 
, .a refutation of the state- 
attributed to the clergyman in 

He pointed out that setter 
being the most prosper- 

offlclal statistics

(Continued 
or to all others, 
men to their way - 
what shall be l— 

Protestantism 
and who,

LteuL-Col. LTD strange Malone, 
member of Parliament for an Eng
lish constituency, has been arrested 
and is under process of trial at Bow 
Street for using language calculated 
to cause sedition among the civil 
population. His words were describ
ed by the Crown prosecutor as noth
ing but an incitement to murder. 
They must have been strong. Outside 
of Ireland, and even in Ireland under 
ordinary conditions,,the rule with the 
Government of the United Kingdom 
has been ^o let a man say what he 
willed.—Montreal Gazette.

Economical Prices.
TICTOB FLO UK (always good)

..............................$1.20 Stone.
Good Sound POTATOES, lie. 

gallon.
BLOSSOM LAUNDBY TAB.

LETS......................15c. pkg.
(Make clothes white as 
blossoms.)

BLOSSOM TEA. The Tea we 
recommend; 90c. per 1 lb. 
tin.

MOIB’S CAKE.............. «0c. Ib.
THE BEE-HIYB STORE, 

novU.Sm 87 Charlton St
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[p their peculiar 
deferring to an 
L a prominent 1 
L of St. John’s 
Led from a 
kwford contrasted 
Ulster ’ 

bland in
pntS Lv~.
lestion. 
hm Ulster 
[s part of Ireland,
Led that in the normal years be- 
Le the war, in the year 1911 for ex- 
Lpie, of the total emigrants from 
Eland thirty-eight per cent were 
L Ulster, twenty-fr—
C twenty-one from 
hy thirteen per cent.
Bth reference ' to
Utica showed that Leinster _ was 
L wealthiest province 
la industrial wealth 
I a few hands in Ulster, did not save 
L portion of Ireland from the re- 
Uh nf noverty and a low standard

The Rev. Charles Lench, who had 
been on a holiday to the neighbouring 
continent, returned by train on Sun
day.

countries where this problem had | prominent local speaker. The linen 
arisen, to the natural fear on the industry had been subsidized by the 
part of the industrial community Government and the shipbuilding in- 
that under any system of parliamen- dustry had been built up by outsid- 
tary government in which the agrar- era, the most prominent of whom 
ian community was predominant, the was Gustave Wolf, a full-blooded 
industrial section might suffer thro’ German financier. The only thing 
unjust taxation and unfair legisla- that Ulster had contributed to the 
tion. That was not peculiar "to Ire^ building up of the shipbuilding in
land. It existed in Canada between dustry of Belfast was the cheapest 
the agricultural west and the Indus- casual male labor that was to be 
trlaF east It was found In the Unit- found in any part of the British Isles, 
ed States in the difference between This labor bad been casualized by 
the agricultural West and Wall the linen industry which employed 
Street The industrial community In women and children to the virtual 
Ulster was represented by the men exclusion of male labor. Another 
who to-day are the chief supporters factor that went to the making up of 
of Carson and who, to prevent any this fictitious history with regard to 
political change that would give the ulster prosperity was the close prox- 
farmera undue powers in an Irish imity of Belfast to the shipping ports 
Parliament, had deliberately raised of Scotland and England. Belfast 
the religious issue in defence of 4a- was the great clearing house for the 
terests that was purely economic. j rest of Ireland for imported goods, 

Connaught and Superimposed upon this domestic but it is absurd to credit to Belfast 
from Leinster, j economic problem was that which or to Ulster, customs and excise du- 

arose through the relations between ties on goods that were consumed by 
England and Ireland. On the one the whole of Ireland, 
hand there was a practically homo- In conclusion, Mr. Crawford ap- 

coneentrated genou» Industrial England and on the pealed for a broader spirit of tolera-

Owing to the closing' down of the 
steel works at North Sydney, quite 
a number of our young men who had 
gone there to work for the winter are 
out of employment. Trams arriving 
during the past few days have 
brought in many who were unable to 
obtain work.

NEMO.
Bonavista, Nov. 22, 1920.

it la Ii
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right to

Stafford's Liniment. The 
Liniment with the strength and 
penetrating qualities. Price : 
25c. bottle; Postage 10c. extra. 
—nov!7,tf

, W. F. CANNING,
Geologist & Civil Engineer.

Examination of Mining 
and Timber Prospects.

Water Power Develop
ment and General Engineer
ing. ..

50 SHEEHAN STREET.
P. O. Box 1209.
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Sugar Sells at 
, New Low Prices, The Right Island,

NEW YORK, November 19.—Con
tinued weakness prevailed’ in sugar 
to-day. Prices again fell to new low 
records for the season. There were 
qales of 6,000 bags of Porto Rican 
Novemher-Decembek shipments at 
5.80, and 7,000 bags of Cuban on spot 
at 5.1-81 cost and freight, equal to 
6.14 for centrifugal. Refined was 
easier at $0.00 and $9.50 for fine 
granulated.

Futures were weak and prices made 
new low records under renewed sell- 

weakness in

Miss Joan Barry, who has made 
such a hit at the St. James’s Theatre 
in “His lady Friends,” fired off a neat 
little Joke the other evening while 
waiting behind the scenes for her cue.

A certain well-known actress was 
complaining that her maid had object
ed to going to the Ise of Wight for a 
holiday, giving as her reason that the 
and added, “What-am I to do with 
such a girl?”

“Take her _to the Isle of Man,” ad
vised Joan promptly.
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Left-over cooked cereals can be 
combined with fruit into a dessert on 
casserole.

To make fritters smooth use a 
tea/spoonful of olive oil when mixing 
the dou^i.Rural decline is more apparent in 

Lter than in any other part of Ire- 
L In days when efforts are be- 
t made to revive agriculture as the 
L of national stability, southern 
Eland is not less important as a 
ftlonal asset than the industrial 
Immunity in the north. The causes 
Et drove the Irish Catholic upon 
E land are well known to all read- 
[ of Irish history. The compara
is absence of industries in the 
luth can be traced to British rule 
f ir-land—to the Penal Laws, to 
E Land Laws—whereas the exist

ing prompted by the

SAFE !—safe for the children, as well as for the 
âjL grown-ups. Colgate's does not aim or claim to

B do the dentist’s work. Its business is to keep
K your teeth clean and shining. It is safe and sane

—mildly antiseptic, but free from risky drugs.

Little tots have squeezed Colgate's Ribbon Dental 
Cream from the tube and EATEN it (the flavor is delicious)
but it can do them no harm. With Colgate’s you don’t have to urge 
them to use the tooth brush-one nursery problem solved !

Bonavista Notes,
The ladies of the R. C. congregation 

held a very successful hot supper and 
dance in §t. Joseph's Hall on Wed
nesday the 17th tost The affair was 
well patronized and vwe feel safe in 
Mying that those present enjoyed 
themselves to the fullest extent. The 
“light fantastic” was Indulged in by 
old* and young till the early hours of 
the morning, A goodly sum waa 
realized by the efforts of the good 
ladies, who, no doubt feel proud of 
the success of the event

final Cm 
e Rule ’ 
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For Good Teeth—Good Healthfavoritism

Messrs, F. !.. Hann and G. W. Snow, 
wjjo bad been canvassing the town Is 
the Interests of their respective com
panies, left by Thursday mornlng’s| f 
train after a enjoyable stay at Thorn-
** . . . . ________

On Sunday His Lordship Bishop 
White administered the rite of Con
tinuation to S number of youthful 
members pt the Church of England. 
His visit had been eagerly looked for
ward to by both old and young. The 
elder members of the congregation 
had a beautiful evergreen arch erect" 
ed over the church entrance a* a 
token of welcome to the distinguished 
prelate. Bunting was also displayed 
from varions residences and public 
buildings In his honor. From hence 
Hie Lordship proceeded to dedicate 
the church at Port Union.

See your dentifl twice a year and brush with Colgate’s twice a day to 
keep teeth bright and clean. ' ’ • VPurity Milk•der to

:and and
their »' (Ask for Colgate's at your 

favorite store TODA Y* '
lolea ae

COLGATE A CO.

I EFFECT
MmeFCdbm 
Bomqumt Seep—Bomqmmt Seep —

levery
137 MeGZLL ST. 

MONTREALOn Thursday last an enjoyable tea 
wps given in $t Andrew’s school
room at Bayley1» Core. A large num
ber of citizens attended to partake of 
the delicacies offered and help out a 
good cause by their patronage. The 
event was a splendid success finan
çai] y and the promoters are to be 
congratulated bn the result of their 
labours.

teaspooB-

feOll OffV. G.M. SHEPHERD,
MUTUAL

directio6* ter Canadasad ffewfoB*dU»d.

Mr. John S. Rowsell left by Satur
day’s express to visit bis daughter àt 
Trinity East, Mrs. (Rev.) H. F. Black- 
ledge arid be present at the christen
ing of a baby that has lately come to 

•J , the Rectory. He was accompanied

'......^ ^

CITRON P

LEMON £
ORANGE L

Swansdewn
CAKE FLOUR.

GEORGE
WASHINGTON

COFFEE.
II fl WAITING.Mil BOILING.II U COFFEE POT. 

GROUNDS.
HADE IN THE CUP AT THE 

TABLE.

Red Cross 
Baking Powder

l'. ,.!■,!
CHEESE.

Cheddar, Kraft. 
Camembert, Swie*. 

Roquefort, Pieioeto-

cod ROta (tine). 
Gray Flah (tine).

Oysters (tins).
Kill BaUs (tins). 

Shrimps (tins).

BOWRING Bros., limited»
m,w,t GROCERY.

'£ f- i - . ' *
The Public’s response to our announcement of SACRIFICE PRICES on

. . * , , . ' 1t
r. ' ' *’■ f- ► \ \ > f, :• jg i

S” F * i ' J ' ^ t

IV/iy not buy your DRESSES, COSTUMES, FURS. EUR COATS & ALL RATS Reg. Price t 21.00. Side Price w $16.66
*

/ • y
is the best evidence in the world that the Values we offered were deeply appreciated. BEAR in Reg. Price $ 27.75 Sale Price <«,$21.66

XMAS
mind that our entire stock was bought for tylis Season’s Trade. <

Here are the finest Dresses, Costumes, Furs,
Reg. Price $ 37.60. Sale Price » $29.95

GIFT FURS Fur Coats & Millinery ever shown In St John’s,
faultlessly designed and expertly tailored—offered at the Lowest Prices in years.

' Reg. Price $ 58.30. Sale Price .. $46.35

• * .. • •< -
Reg. Price $ 72.00. Sale Price . .$57.5$?

«BIG VALUES”, You’U say so.
Reg. Price $ 88.00. Sale Price •. .$70.44

during this sale Bishop, Sons & Company, Ltd.,
>l SHOWROOM

Reg. Price $122.00. Sale Price . .$97.57

) -»*
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Unlisted Securities Government Railway CommissionMilling SuppliesNot Traded on Margin.
We have Inquiries to buy:

$2,000 Nfld. 4% Debenture Bonds.
$2,600'Victory Bonds, 6%%
$1,000 Victory Bonds, 6%%.

We have inquiries to sell:
$ 600 Trade Bakery, Ltd.
$ 600 Cape Race Shipping Co.
$1000'Harris & Elliott, Ltd.
$ 500 Canadian Bonds, 1937, 6%.

List your holdings with us for sale, or place your orders for 
any local Stocks or Bonds you wish to purchase. No Service— 
No Fee.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
STOCKS and BONDS.

PORT UNION-LA SCIE STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.Circular Saws, Cross Cut and Rip, Disston’s ; 10 

to 48 inch.
Circular Saws, Cross Cut and Rip, Simond’s; 10 

to 48 inch.
Circular Saws, Cross Cut and Rip, English ; 30 

and 34 inch. 1
Rubber Belting, 3, 4.and 6-ply; 1 to 12.
Leather Belting, Single and Double ; 1 to 10.
Rubberite, Solid Woven, Balata and Tan Leath- 

'■ er Belting.
Belt Lacings, Strips and Hides.
Belt Fasteners, Belt Plates, Belt Dressing.
Peavies, Drive Calks, Swages, Sets, Wrenches.
Mandrills, Files, Saw Teeth, Saw Shanks.
Babbitt Metal, Friction Paste, Shingle Binding.
Combination Vice, Anvil and Drilling Machines.
Portable Forges, and all sizes of Engine Pack

ing.

Freight for the 0. S. “Clyde” fear the following 
ports of call on the above route will be accepted at the 
Dock Shed to-morrow, Thursday, from 9 a.m.
Weeleyrille, Lumsden, Exploits, Leading Tickles,
Musgrave Hr., Ladle Core, Triton, Bliley’s Island,
Seldom, Tilting, Springdale,
Joe Batt’s Arm, Foge, Little Bay Island,
Change Isld.a, Herring Neck, Nipper’s Hr, La Sde.

Pure Gold M*ntg_ Ci
% TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

MRS. HOUSEKEEPER :
. Jam may be eighty cents or 

a dollar a crock, cut it out and 
serve

PURE GOLD JELLY
(Raspberry, Strawberry and 

Lemon).
Sugar may be up In the skies 

and eggs scarcer than a snow
ball in—that place, but you 
certainly should worry when 
you can Ice your cakes with

PURE GOLD ICING.
Pure Gold goods for sale by 

all Grocers. Trade supplied by

GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s by Ex

press Train at 1 p.m. Thursday, November 
25th, will connect with S. S. “Home” at 
Lewisporte for the usual ports of call be
tween Lewisporte and Shoe Cove.

IN STOCK

TIN PLATES
Get Our Prices.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent,

KING’S ROAD. 
Telephone 60.

Bowring Brothers, LtdWM. HEAP & CO., Ltd Government Railway Commission
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.Bank of Nova Scotia Building.

nov!8,6!

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT MER 
CHANT MARINE, LIMITED.

Prevent LeaksA Great

Bargain!
The S. S. “Canadian Miner” will sail 

from Charlottetown, PÆ.I., for St. John’s 
not later than December 5th. tered oak 

mirror ba< 
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dining tab I 
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J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Last Spring we received a small ship

ment of BLUE SERGE too fine for Cos
tumes. We are now selling same at cost, 
$5.75 per yard.

This Serge is an ideal weight for 
Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses. Only a 
limited quantity, so come early and secure 
a genuine bargain.

Board of Trade Building, Water Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Expert Work In all Branches.
We are specialists in extraction. 

Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction..................... 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $15.00
P. O. Box 1220. Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General HespItaL)
176 WATER STREET.

’ (Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

Day Waterbary Clocks ti baby es 
«tieaàs an 
•pictures a 
‘quantity :.> 
ter coats 

Cash R

200 Rolls iu Stock Every Clock Guaranteed, 
D. A. McRAE, Jeweller

295 Water Street.Harris 8 Elliott, LtdJ. J. STRANG
Wholesale Hardware Dealers,

Christmas
Cards !Will it Wear? SPECIAL TO WHOLE 
SALE BUYERS.

We are selling Salt at lowest prices delivered to schooner, 
or ex our Water Street Stores.

100 Per Cent. ValueThis is a question that the eco- 
nomical woman must needs ask about 

a**., ti all her clothes.
-'X _ When she asks it about a Corset, 

Ævvi Mwe answer confidently: It will in- 
fnl \J \ deed !—if it is a

'ÆZâ Warner’s 
S Rust-Proof 
ÉPI Corset.

j i j I 1 It will wear longer than you 
j |,T. j j thought possible and it is “guaran- 

teed not to rust, break or tear,”

{gfStijË&C- Prices from $3.60 pair up.

COAL!Our new Christmas Cards 
for this season have arriv
ed and we are now showing 
a large and selective assort
ment on which we are 
quoting very attractive 
wholesale prices. Here are 
big values in Packets of As
sorted Cards, Boxes of As
sorted' Cards, Single Cards 
in box and Single Cards 
each with envelope. Our 
Packets this year contain 
exceptionally good values, 
and moreover they are all 
entirely new stock. We 
would be pleased to quote 
you our Special Prices on 
all kinds of

The clothes we turn out are uniform in 
style, quality and workmanship. Every 
suit is tailored with the same care. Every 
stitch sewn into it is as important as the 
making of the suit itself.

Every progressive dealer will readily 
realize the increased patronage and profit 
he may enjoy by handling clothes of such 
qualities. Ask your dealer for

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES.

The White Clothing 
Mfg., Co., Ltd.,

Duckworth Street

Three 
quantity 
These g,j 
bon. Ai 
tier, 1 s| 
tod oth l

All our Coal is now sold, but we will have a small cargo in 
November.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd
No Matter How the fire 

is Caused ■
ff yeu’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. ^

PERCE JOHNSON,
i Insurance Agent. ,*

Christmas Cards, Cleaned
GET OUR PRICES.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland
SMITH’S

Rawlins Cross.
FOR

Everyday Wants

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

NEW CROP.
Jnst Arrived One Pound Cartons 

For Lowest Price

Retiring from Business! 
Great Slaughter Sale.
Our entire stock of READYMADES, BOOTS, RUBBERS, 

MANTLES, MILLINERY and GENERAL DRY GOODS, clear
ing without reserve. Sweeping reductions in every depart- 

icnt. Therms of Sale strictly cash.

FOR SALE AT RAMEA.
1 16-HJP. FAURBANKS-MOBSE 8TA- 

TIONABY ENGINE.
1 6-H.P. FAIBBANK8-MOH8E STA-

TIONABY ENGINE. ,
2 4H-H.P. STATIONARY ENGINES. 
1 HOT ARY TROLLEY, complete.
1 SHINGLE MACHINE.

Engines can be seen at Ramea. Fur
ther particulars apply to

JOHN PENNY * SONS, 
aoilKtt __________________ Ramea.

W. A. MUNNSMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s. Board of Trade Building,

MttLLIAM FREW, Water St oooooooeoooooooe

BMEM

RASPBERRY


